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NDS WILL 
PARADE WITH RED 
CANDIDATES HERE
rwrtw, GfUow WiU Be 

Met at the Grand 
Central Station

■ <r • j. •  , , -

Bands Will March

adisonSquareGarden 
Rally Sunday
Am turn of thro* crash mg:

orH workora will march down fWlh 
from Om Grand Coatral Station 

fbllowtnr the demoaetgatkm
which will be accorded to 

Z. Footer and Benjamin Git- 
at the etatioo on Saturday at
*

the Bad parade will be the trib- 
to the Ck«n«oju

preparatory to ■■9 ■■ 
Madmen Square Garden the 

day. Sunday, where they 
up» their national election 

The Garden meeting will 
to celebration of the 11th anni- 

of the Russian Revolution, 
the issuance of e parade 

pressure of the grow- 
Of the Workers Party 

to New York, Com:sun|*B

Ku KIux Klan Yelps for Blood of Jailed Worker

The Ku Klux Klan ka» ttarUd a terror campaign in Neptune, S. J., demanding the life of Joeeph 
Famtgic, Si-year-old Italian worker, who ekot Harold Johnson, rick young high echool student who 
seduced Farrugio's J6-year-oLd daughter, Marianne. Farrugio is now in jail awaiting trial, while hie 
family of 11 hat been left in a starving condition. Photo on the left shows Johnson's funeral, at which 
ike Klan staged demonstratione and threatened workere. On the right it Marianne Farrugio.

KLAN DEMANDS LIFE OF RIGHT WIND IN 
TAILED ITALIAN W ORKER NEW fp^E^jp
SHIFRIN: IS FREEHOLD, N. J.. Nov. 1.—

| With the Ku KIux Klan yelping:
__ ___ ^dly for blood and threatening all TVirPP
I j I H J j foreign-bom workers, the Monmouth

>S.
■

parade
mm:

mi-

tt.tv

tore at 96 Union
- --------------

to ell wor
to

the meet «p«
>, to the history 

the New York labor !
“This is the flnrt parade since the 

War, It shows the gn 
of ear Party. We must 

the strength of the wo 
Continued on Page Twe

. C. W. OFFICIALS 
TFORAL SMITH

Complete Sellout of 
Rank jmd File

p The “socialist” trade union 
areaocracy to the New York unions 
oatinoee to fall into line in support 
f the Tammany Hall candidate* to 
he eemtot elections. The latest de- 
slepmeat eleaqr this line took place 

■ hen a lettor tarry fig Use eigaiitare 
f Philip Oriofsky, manager of the 
Atoktaw Cotters* Union <rf the 
amalgamated Oelhtof Workers 
fatoa, was obtained which endorsed 
ye candidature of A1 Smith for

County Grand Jury today began its 
investigation into the case of Joseph 

Acting under pressure from the Farrugio, 54-year-old Italian worker 
“socialist” Jewish Daily Forward , of Neptune, N. J. Farrugio is be-

Grocery Clerks 
on Heavy Bail

; Fulfilling the highest aims of its 
Strikebreaking mission, the right 

and the officials of the reactionary mg held for shooting,Harold John- wing officialdom of the United Re
united Hebrew Trades, Tammany, son, wealthy young member of one brew Trades yesterday set in mo- 
HaU’s grand jury Wednesday re- of Asbury, Park’s “first families,’* tion thc forces of a new frame-up— 
turned an indictment against Wli- who seduced Farrugrio’s 16-year-old this .time againstHhree members of 

wing worker, on daughter, Marianne. jthe Retail Grocery, Fruit and Dairy
After testifying for 20 minutes Ulerlts, Union, wliom the “social- 

before the g^and jury, Marianne *sts” are accus*n£ in a stabbing af- 
Farrugio hurried to the hospital to tT*V-
visit her mother who collapsed this The three workers are David 
morning. Doctors pronounced Mrs. i Vacker, Hyman Vacker and Hyman 
Farrugio suffering from lack of Kowarski, all union leaders who 
food.

Uam Shifrin, left wing worker, on 
a charge of first degree man- 
slaughter. The indictment carries 
with It the possibility of a life 
term. /

Thf fraud jury finding thus once 
again reveals the open collabora
tion between Tammany Hall end the 
“socialist” right wing clique in their 
efforts to railroad to a long jail 
term this militant worker. Shifrin 
was arrested after he defended him. 
■elf against an attack by five knife- 
wielding thugs of the Jewish 
Botchers’ Union. In warding off his 
would-be murderers, Shifrin mortal
ly wounded one of them.
Silver.

Klen Threatens Murder.

Neptune and neighboring towns 
are seething with sharp class feeling 
as a result of the Farrugio case. A 
terroristic demonstration By the Ku 
KIux Klan at young Johnson’s

were arrested Tuesday night fol
lowing the brutal attack on the 
union meeting by police, led by the 
right wing officials.

David Vacker, organizer of the 
union, is being held on $5,000 bail, 
while his brother .and Kowarski are 
held on $2,500 each. The three are

funeral yesterday has aroused charged with attacking MaxDivack,

to no epldi* 
presented,

fer

erf tide letter fol-

.5'

The

« far

■ i„ J M a m — j ^ ■i*i» I — AWivU COpMHI O* JUlMky 1 MTV-
tot
sger By
Pm ^
we by a tow days the 
ade in the DanyJYorker^ ^ ^

ptod help from Colowel Lehman in 
ioks* a 9100,000 toad with whfeh 

Olght the left^wtog iMbmaa^ a

toth’eae torioos governor’s ceendto 
w in the cloak industry, and who 

imi open-chop vfto mill owner 
d supplied $50,000 at tide “fund, 

that Schteringer,

Jedgc Changes Front.
At the time of Ms arrest even the 

police admitted that 
struck out in self-de-

On the first d^r of the trial, 
practically all the evi-

Magistrate Dodge declared 
that Shifrin had struck in self de
fense and that he would probably 
he compelled to dismias the 
But the following day, tho 
ttoaal evidence had been 
the magistrate changed front com- 

aded to hold Shifrin 
fer the grand jury. It was evident 

between the first and second 
days of the trial the “socialist” of
ficials of the United Hebrew Trades, 

yelping for Shifrin’s 
Mood, “fixed” things with Tammany 
Hall

The grand Jury “Urrestigmtion” 
ss drawn out ever a month and 

a half and was filled with poct- 
wnts to order to alkrr the

right

Harry tremendous resentment among work
ers here, particularly those of 
foreign birth. The Klan is openly 
demanding Farrugio’s conviction on 
s charge of murder snd threatens to 
murder him, should he be released
on bail on a manslaughter charge.

»
Several hundred K1 a n s m e n 

marched in the funeral procession 
yesterday and threatened a group

a right-wing stool pigeon.
Rather Thin.

The right wingersi and especially 
one Samuel Heller, self-styled presi
dent of socialist office space, an
nounce that the attack was made at 
nine o’clock Tuesday evening at 
Avenue C. The only contradicting 

Continued on Page Two

sufKri«nt\ tol» 
gather “evidence.” 

will come up for a plead- 
morning in Bronx 

Court. Ho Is betog defended 
by George Z.

SFETE
ZEP STOWAWAY

jrhune Gets Thirty 
Offers of Jobs

The District BaieuUf| Committee 
of tho Workers (Communist) Par
ty last night Mooed too following 

on the indictment of

action taken by the grand 
jury indicting William Shifrin on the

» e# manslaughter is a chal- 
to aS class-conscious workers 

ef tide city.
jury, bock of whom 

the entire capitalist system, 
arts and capitalist poli- 
weQ as toe ‘socialist’ 

has brought in an 
ti* fact that 

la no evidence to support it. 
was defending his life 

Che murderous assault of 
tod by the •socialist’ of. 
of the United Hebrew

*----- ---* —j
of Italian workers with violence if CVfua Atheist WhPn they dared to approach. “We’re the tTGe AUl€WljWHeil

Unknown Pays FineKlan, you know,” boasted one of 
their leaders. So determined was 
the Klan to make a display of its 
power that the marching Klansmen 
even threatened reporters and photo
graphers of the capitalist press.

Klan Unhampered.
The authorities are making no ef

forts to curb the terroristic activities 
of the Klan. Foreign-born workers 
ar* finding it difficult to go about 
their usual duties for fear of attack 
by members of the fascist organiza
tion.

With Mrs. Farrugio in the hospi- 
> has become the vir- 

v'ual head of the family. The ten 
children are reported to be in a 
starving state in a miserable hovel 
on First St., the most poverty- 
stricken section of the town.

BIG SILK STRIKE 
MEETING TODAY

Pickets Massed Around 
Largre Plant

PATERSON, N.vJ., Nov. 1—Spir- 
ited discussions are now goin^r on 
among the striking silk workers and 
the other union members about the 
general membership meeting which 
viTl be held tomorrow evening.

This is the meeting at which the 
membership will be called upon to | 
discuss the statement made by left ^ 
wing members of the strike com- i 
mittee, in which the union officials ! 
are sharply crfciciitd for their tac-! 
tics of compromise and in which 
proposals are made to spread the 
strike and conduct- it along more 
militant lines.

Although reluctant In finally j 
agreeing to call this meeting, the 
pressure from the membership, 
greater .numbers of whom are 
quickly being disillusioned about the 
“conservative” way of carrying on 
the strike, forced' them to concede 
to the demand for the meeting.

Left Wing Influence Grow*.
But the left wing in the organ

ization, whose influence is growing 1 
with tremendous rapidity as the | 
“settlements” being made by the of
ficials turn out to be fake settle
ments. fear that the conservative) 
leaders will combine with the reac- | 
t ionary elements in the union to use 
the meeting as a means of ousting 
the left wingers who are functionar- I 
ies in the strike machinery. . ’

Sentiment among the t majority of j 
the strikers shows that they intend 
to carry on a stiff fight to prevent 
the expulsion of left wingers or 
their removal from leading posi
tions in the strike committee. About 
22 members of the strike committee 
o? 60 are militants. It is their 
criticism of the policy of “signing 
contracts” with silk bosses who 
either will 
put up bonds to guarantee their 
carrying out of agreements, thus 
dissipating the power of the tie-up, 
that the “compromise leaders” arc 
preparing to get rid of, the strik
er? •ire convinced. The left wing 
also propose affiliation to the new 
National Textile Workers Union.

Fight Cewardly Tactics.
This tactic, that of eliminating 

those who are always on guard to 
fight attempts at compromising the 
chances of victory by a cowardly 
conduct of the strike, has always 
been used by reactionary leaders of 
unions in and out of strikes. Mem
bers declare they will fight this 
tactic of disruptive union-wrecking 
to the last ditch. Left wingers 
warn the members to guard against 
anybody’s attempt to raise the is
sue that the “lefts have other mo
tives in their activities beside the 
strike." This they brand as the old 
cry of all labor fakers.

Growth of Soviet
(Wireleee to the Daily Worker) 
MOSCOW, Nov. I,—A leading 

article in the “Pravda” today states 
that the eleventh anniversary of the 
October Revolution is being cele
brated amid important achievements 
for Soviet economy and reconstruc
tion. * ■ Jr * -

Among the-great industrial under
takings finished, says “Pravda,” are 
the naphtha pipe-line in the Grozny 
oil fields, the copper works in Cau
casia, the electrical works and tex
tile mills of Moscow and many oth
ers that can be cited.

The situation on this eleventh an
niversary of the Soviet power, 
“Pravda” states, “shows the revolu
tionary importance of the prole
tarian dictatorship as the foundation 
of socialism.”

The article continues, showing 
how toe class enemies of the prole
tariat violently resist toe advance 
of Soviet economy. The slogans 
most apt to the present are, says 
“ Pravda”—“Against the Kulak! 
Against the Nepmaa! Against the 
Bureaucrats!” And, it adds;

“We can only repulse the attacks 
of imperialism and its ally, the sec
ond International, by party discip
line and by combating all deviations, 
especially right deviations. ”

The Soviet press in general is pub
lishing the data on economic statis
tics for September. This shows 
that grain .purchases during the 
month was 28 per cent high ter than 
September, 1927, and represents a 
total of 9 per cent of the gross in
dustrial output.

I. L. D. Defends 662 Mill 
Strikers in a Mass Trial

SHOW ISSUES IN 
ELECTION DRIVE

Anti-Imperialist Group 
in Statement

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 1.—
Charles Smith, the atheist who was 
jailed for 27 days on a sentence for 
distributing literature “calculated top WORKER KILLED IN PLUNGE, 
incite to riot,” and who went on a LOS ANDES, Chile, Nov, 1 (U.R). 
hunger strike 15 days ago in pro-, —A truck carrying two men plunged 
test, was released today after some over a 2,500 foot precipice, known as
unknown person paid $11.40 
remainder of a $26.40 fine he was 
serving out in jail at the rate of 
$1 a day rather than pay the fine.

Smith was circulating atheist lit. 
erature opposing the law pending in 
the state legislature, forbidding the 
teaching of evolution.

mUBDRICHSHAFirN. Nov. I - 
yeu tores bami walktog thesta-osta

(ML TANKER GROUNDS.
CALCUTTA, India. Nov. 1 (U.F0.— 

The Norwegian steamer Finnanger, 
carrying Soviet oil from Batoum, 
grounded in the river at Fult-a- 
Point. The captain jettisoned 8,000 
tons of oil valued at $200,000 be
fore the vessel floated.

REWARD OF ELECTION.
LONDON, Nov. 1 (U.».—In an edi

torial today the Evening Standard 
mentioned Hugh Gibson, American 
minister to Geneva, as a likely suc
cessor to Alanson B. Houghton as 
American ambassador to London.

“The post is more likely to bej ROME, Nov. 1 (UP).—Giuseppe 
given hs a reward to someone who Vannutclli, nephew of Vincenzo Car- 
played a big part in the presidential dinal Vannutelli, dean of the Sacred 
election," the editorial Continued, ad- College of Cardinals, was arrested 
mitting that it was early to hazard today at his uncle’s residence. He 
a guess. ■ was charged with fraud and larceny.

Struggle against imperialist war, 
a demand for the withdrawal of 
American marines from Latin 
America and the Far East and for 
complete independence of all colo
nies and protectorates of the United 
States, are included in a program 

not or are too small to Tn the imperialist issues in the elec
tion campaign, issued last night by 
the United States Section erf 
the All-American. Anti-Imperialist 
League, through Paul Crouch, act
ing secretary. The statement of 
the program follows:

“The United States today stands 
put as the most aggressive of the 
imperialist countries. During the 
elections campaign in thia country 
the United States has used armed 
force to control the^ elections of 
Nicaragua, baa barred those op
posed to American imperialism from 
participation, has taken part with 
other imperialist nations, aided by 
the treachery of Chiang Kai-Shek, 
in the effort to crush the Chinese 
Revolution, The Philippines, Porto 
Rico and Hawaii are today under 
the iron rule of American imperial
ism. Haiti has been made a vassal 
country of Wall Street. American 
capital helped to create and support 
tuch dictatorships as those of Gomez 
in Venezuela, Ibanez In Chile and 
Lcguia in Peru.
. New World War Looms. < 
“The conflicts between the major 

imperialist nations are leading to a 
new world war. The danger of war 
between the United States and 
Great Britain is especially acute. 
The danjrer of an imperialist 
against the Soviet Union is 
ally increasing.

“It is the right and the duty of 
the masses of this country to ex
amine at this time the platforms, 
statements and records of the polit
ical parties and candidates on toe 
issues of imperialism and danger 
of war. It is the job of the masses 
to organize for struggle against 
American imperialism.

Program.
“The United States Section of 

the All-American Anti-Imperialist 
League presents the following pro- 

. Continued on Page Three

The largest mass trial of workers 
in the country’s history is scheduled 
to take place in New Bedford in a 
few days when nearly 700 textile 
workers appeal sentences received***, secondly, stabilization of Oft* 
during the recently ended 26 weeks’ pean capitalism, and. thlrdly. tol 
strike. The International Labor De
fense is appealing the sentences 
which were meted out against these 
workers—sentences which total 1,- 
344 months (112 yean) and fines 
totaling $6,690.

The L L. D. has already raised 
$354,800 bail for the New Bedford 
and Fall River textile workers, who, 
in the face of brutal, corrupt and po
lice terrorization waged suih a stub
born struggle against a ten per rent 
wage reduction and against the 
speed-up system. J *'

Some of the 662 strikers faring 
the courts have been arrested as 
many as twelve times, and there 
are 888 separate charges against 
them. The cases are to be tried in 
the November session of the Su
perior Court m New Bedford. The 
I. L. D. has secured legal defense 
and is supplying the funds for the 
conducting of the eases. The sen
tences meted out by the distric 
court, at toe request of toe employ 
era, are in some cases for as long 
as two years’ imprisonment.

The New Bedford and Fall River 
textile workers’ strike was an event 
of great importance to toe workers 
of America. The strike took place 
in ah industry employing more than 

Continued c~ Page Thrms-.

FOSTER JT ER
Britain and Am 

Struggle to Rulf 
Entire World

Conflicts End In W!

Covering: Connecticut^ 
Weisbord at Trentoii

ERIE, Pa;. Nor. L—William & 
Foster, candidate for president tei 
the Workers (Communist) Parip 
ticket, in speaking here on toe fta* 
sues of the elections, pointed outtfeh 
danger of war and the umliarflta 
lions of American capitalism 
ing to a worsening of conritionz of 
American workers. He said,’ Ip 
part: ' ' \mm

Heading fer e War. , J

“The export of capital since the 
war by American capitalists l||| 
been characterised by, first, .pMk 
crushing of revolutionary proleta
rian and colonial uprisings,
Europe Immediately after the talllli

pean capitalism, and, thirdly. Hr CM 
present period, strengthening td- Wm 
competitors of American capita lilAft 
Such is the eontradiettoa of 
ism. This great - export of eaMp| 
thus develops conflicts amoerfr-'lH 
rival imperialist powers.

“The export of capital to InlflH 

trially backward countries plaMp 
American imperialists in a position 
to dominate their industries "eo dB 
goods can be manufactured 
at lower coats than in the 
States. This enables them to 
wage* in the United States or to 
reduce toe number employed. 'fipH 
only the aristocracy at labor 
fits by the prosperity of too 
ialists. They are bribed by a 
crumbs from the super, profits 
their leaders in the American 
era tion of Labor are corrupted.

“In the expansion of Amari 
Imperialism, it is
not only -JLatta^inooi .......
where It has h%tafiroe DocirtailjM 
to Asia and other countries wiiH 
H will come into inevitable 
conflict with Great Britain.

“the Soldiers’ Leap,” while en route 
toFard Argentina on the Interna
tional highway today.

The chauffeur escaped with hna 
life, although gravely injured. His 
companion was killed. ,

FREIGHTER AGROUND.
MONTREAL, Nov. 1 (UJO.—Bound 

for Genoa with ■286,000 bushels of 
wheat, toe ItaKan freighter, S. S. 
Angelo Toeo ran aground just out
side the harbor here today when her 
steering gear jammed. Tugs later 
were endeavoring to drag her free.

FOSTER URGES A STRONG FINISH TO ELECTION
Calls Upon Workers to Put Over $10,000 Campaign Fund in Last Five Days

indicted 
the _

and file
n itBtm ■ m work in

^ York- •»
piQ is RTfOw ih*w«; mvkjaiiefcd few iKa aaftasilt, uncfi IK#
to da la to stew away ,,MTn*«4** w.

. -------------- i thugs have all the privi-!
***** •* •*****'** riuggm*

Bud is rk ns id i n ^ w k (
of cmptiijnnM defend themselves against toes- at- *

OT are charged with manslaugh
. .. MkjL t „ mir~- Thin is the law of the capital 1
Spray. w»® amvsa nere as a Imprisonment for in-

j f **J?*?1*’ noceot weaker*—execution, ae in the

a virtt to to* taipertaltat ntegh- BLIZZARD IN NEBRASKA, 
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‘ “ rnS ta rnma Mi «■> [ Mocked re* "
'crippled all lines erf

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Workere (Communist} Party Candidate For Preeident

With the greatest Communist election campaign the 
Party has so far conducted, entering upon its last few days, 
members of the Workers Party and workers armpathizliyt 
with it mast gird their tains for a final spurt. The workers 
I have spoken to thruent the country have listened eagerly 
to the message of class struggle our Party Has brought to 

Our muring* have la the mala keen splendidly at
tended. and our election campaign Hterature has reached 
larger numbers of workers who never before came in con
tact with Communist

in 34 as in the

pare

-• ,

PARTY DEFIED TERROR.

We have defied the systematic terror directed against 
ns. Despite arrests of our speakers and campaign workers, 
ike etasing of meetings haBs to us, the denial of the radio, 
press and ether memm ef pohiiriiy at the Jtapaaal of the 
party ef sasal burinem men, the raopectaMe socialist party, 
and ef the two parties of Mg by/*iness, wo have gone ahead 
with our campaign.

(tarn kandred thonaand atgnaluroa groro semred from 
qualified rotera. a very diffkott task when one consider! 
that so many of the workers who feKnr oor Party have 

la htoonm cHiaona. The Party ta

i

states, two and one-half times as many 
of 1924. A million copies of the Party 

been minted and distributed and millions of pieces of 
tion literature put out

PERMIT NO LET-UP I

The campaign has been a great success from 
angle so far, and there must be no let-sp at the last 
The Party needs the money necessary to carry it thru these 
last few days. As yet only one-third of the 110.000 Elec
tion Emergency Fund has been raised. The faihire to raise 
the minimum necessary to carry the campaign thru to a 
snetsnsful cuncHmimi ta handicapping our work at a'lime 
when nothing should prevent a whirl-wind finish. We 
rcaHac that the workers who support the Commuifetal ticket 
have dene a great deal to carry the campaign o» far, 
but we must urge them to strain every ressurs* during 
1 hugest few days to raise the money which the campaign 
committee moot ahsofateiv have.

Workers, do yoor bit to bring this eampoign I# a one* 
rvssful conciusfem. Contribute to the 110.000 fund oa your 
Wow at the cmprialhM terror, which hoe toted to cripple tho 
Communist election campaign. Yes have rmly five 
days before etacli— day send in yoor 
and {he mmksemmem the top.

BEN GITL0W 
HITS “GANG”

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Nov. 
“Smith’s libamlism Is a myth.’ 
dared Benjamin Gittow Tuesday eve
ning at a meeting ef toe Workers 
(Communist) Party here. The Com
munist candidate fer Ytee-prerid—t, 
after denouncing Hoover aa a “reac
tionary teal ef Wall Street,” argued 
that Smith la not sny mi 
greaalva than the republican candi- 

is the leader erf tot 
always hat 

been and still la a corrupt aad re
actionary machine. Smith la tied 
up wHh some of toe moat powerful 
corporations ta the U. 8. His 
shows that he stands for

to thasa financial Interesta 
centralised and 

further re-

Hartford and New Haves.
HARTFORD, Conn.. Nov. 

William Z. Foster. Communist 
didate for president. wQ! 
hundreds of workers here 
evening st the Unity Hall, 64 
St., at 8 p. m. 6

Following this meeting ha 
go to New Haven, vK 
day evening at 8 p. m. ha wfll 
dress New Haven workers 
Musk Hall, 117 Court St.

• #, 4-
la Newark Suaday. 

NEWARK, Nov. l.—The 
of Newark will wind m> tot 
mouisv election campaign with 
mats rally, combined with s i| 
bration of the eleven! 
of the Rnasian Revolution. It 
take place on Sunday, Nov, <; 
p. m. at the Ukrainian Labor 
87 Beacon St. The speakers 
be William Z, Postal 
presidential candidate; Scott fCpM 
ing, candidate for governor of |flm| 
Jersey on toe Coram unial ticket, 
Albert Weisbord, eamdidata for 
U. S. senate from New Jersey.

„ a\ e * ■;,!

from to# masses, and more TRENTON. Nov. 1—Allmrt 
ta every amtatanre to toalhovd. Communist esm 

big eerporetions ta exploiting labor. I senate from New Jcracy and 
His srater power program Is not so-;Isry erf toe Left Wing National’ 
cialism at all; it Is a plan foe fake iUlsr Workere Union, and Scott
gOTurnmrax ownenmip wwreoy lot in^f 
state spends the money for develop- ;rfate- far yevatsar. win 
meat and private interests reap the efeetUm campaign rally at 
guaranteed prodta. If ha ready mi Sunday. N»v. 4. Tha 
steed for the tntereate of the pm>pia , ha held at t p. m. at 
as a whole da yon think that Owen Hall, IS E. State SL JP

would him?
/".!r^rs;wori«rso^

.rbiT.i, ,n ^ British Minister, 
v” BaUdine Trades Ui

to to# ......I..,,.
skilled sristeersey of l.bor: f .r TXLVDON. Nov. t^fhss Is. 

the he*! agaHwl toe maM*s of coliaetive pretret 
workers ted by the Workere (Com- Amalgamated Union of 
munist» Party.” tredai Weriwre

j Gitlow will speak at the Belmont ejl of to* UBta*
Hall in Woreaster. Maaa, on Friday .7“
evening, and will contoto# to PreVl- r*a°r. ” . T* 
dene*. R. L. where he will addreas "1 hwted 4 
the workars ef that cHy at the A.v*L 
C. A. Hall on Saturday.

Place Colleze Boys 
| Under Apron Ayafai

LEWISBUBG, Pa„ Nov. 1 IUP). J 
—Mala student* aK Bneknell Ooftege > ■ mUsd iks
wfll be forced to feres* to* pteamre dadtarvrf. toot Ita wshIS BjgNM

W was unmmnced

ttf Wm

m ■J

Power
REAL DANGER 
WORLD WAR, SAT4^V‘- ’
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• line uni I Poyntx Flays Three iftlluo IIILL Capitalist Parties In
Barnard SymposiumMADE TO GREET 

FOSTER, 8IT10W
Pj^Hjasands Will Meet 

Red Candidates
$**hm*l fr*m P«»< Ohi
Hr city the platform of the 
•truffle mM bring nor Party 

he attention of the workers of
dty,” said W^JUwi w. Weta- 

diltrict organiser ^or New

the heeding of “Mobilise

•All workere aw asked to report

2SSV‘.?^»st
Hen, upper level. Comrades and 
Urmpathixers should bring the fol-
h winf:

• Anen automobiles as manyBfjt.WW: vr** ■ tnt ■ • -
liiLttaaalbk.

Banners end pietures. slogan.,

,**. Horne, whiles, confetti 
j *4. Girls and red costumes end
T?. AU workers in working cos-

im" 1
,n^s£rn«'Thr« Grocery Clerks

PLAN THREE RED 
NIGHTS THRUOUT 
CITY TOMORROW

Communist Campaign 
Workers Will Rally to

Three huge red nights have been 
arranged by the Workers lCommu
nist) Party for tomorrow evening, 

^ . , to be held in the downtown east side
continuation of the symposium, section of Manhattan, in Harlem 
started Wednesday , T|rh«n Mr*. tn(i in tht Lower Bronx. A li»t of 
Franklin D. -Roosevelt spoke for the the meeting places and the workers 
democratic party and Miss Ruth vho will address them follows:

f« th. [.pubbeu wty. ^ su, Dutricl^*ll

speakers report at 7:80 p. m. to 60 
St Marks Place. The following is 
§ list of the speakers: Woinstone, 
Trachtenberg, Lifshits, M 11 1 e r, 
Grecht, Hendin, M. Epstein, Wat-

thers are over eight 
in tiie 

today who are ex- 
Juliet Stuart 

Communist candidate for 
of New Yorfcr te a 

debate with Jessie Wallace Hughar 
of the socialist party, appealed to 
the students of Barnagd College to 
support the Workers (Cernmnnist) 
Pasty at a mas* meeting in Bar-1 
nard Hall yesterday afternoon.

This debate ha tween the Commu
nist and socialist spokesmen was a

THE CAPITALIST PRESS 
REPORTS LABOR MEET ^^SSSm

— : . rrT~yTrr - v a Bed Night has ***» arranged in

Juliet Poyntx. who returned yes
terday from a speaking toqr of De
troit, Cleveland, Chicago, Minnea
polis and'Omaha lor the Workers 
Party, asserted that the republican, 
democratic and socialist parties all 

view of big

If yuu wbh to learn all about 
What never happened at a place 
which never existed to people who 
were absent at the time—lust read 
the reports of the New York capi
talist press on labor events. If after 
that you are #till in the dark, it’s 
your own fault. You must have 
imagination to read the boss papers.

For instance, yesterday the great 
Metropolitan press carried accounts 
of the attack on the Grocery Clerks’ 
Union by right wing officials of the 
United Hebrew Trades who led a 
squad of police into the union meet
ing Tuesday evening. Those who 
have read the report in the Daily 
Worker will appreciate the reports. 
Those who have not, deserve as pun
ishment, to learn about what hap-

Tammany jury
INDICTS SNIFNIN

Harlem Bed Bally to 
Boost the Candidacy of

IMWcM
upper Harlem fur 
purpose of boostiwt _
Edward Welsh, Negro youth egiidl 
data of v the Workers (Communist) 
Party. The rallies will p|ke place 
on the most populated corners and 
streets of the section. A number 

-------- j of open air meetings will be held in

Charge Framed Worker ”*r1l;S^S?infni)"
With Manslaughter

A. C. W, DFFICIALS 
HOT FOR Al SMITH

pened from the following. jfrom the murderous assaults of the
vlf !»’« a Riot, It a «• *• henchmen of the bosses and tha la-
The Evening World: ^V^ Sup-1 ^ bureaucrats, 

press Communist Riot m union

at 135th St. and 7th A vs- 
All members of the Upper and 

Lower Harlem units must report 
Continued from Page One without fail to 200 W. 136th St. at

case of Sacco and Van%ytti-^nd 7 p. m., where arrangements will be 
freedom for the executioner^, free- made for open air meetings, sale of 
dom for the thugs and gangsters. ' literature, and the final parade and 

“All workers must make a test i windpp rally* Speakers* frt>n> the 
ease of the fihifrin earn. If Shifrin downtown units must giro report at 
|a railroaded to life imprisonment, the same address, 
no militant worker wilt be safe

that
hare been engaged, 
or shine, Miller said, tha pa*- 

ipriU be held. .He announced that 
order of line formation would bo

M follows;
first U) line, the members of the

_____--d £ middle class and i MlI*rorn’ RuWn- P Welsh,
the Workers Party iTthe only Darty Chen,enko’ Aronberg, Costrell. Mc- 
o< the workers. Donald, Julius Cohen, Biedenkapp,

s ___________ Blum, Hj- Gordon, Silber, Kate Git-
. low, Magliacano, B. Gussakoff, Hel- 
fand, W. Herberg, P. Gordon, M. 
Silvia, H. Rubin, Zukowsky, Sazar, 
Koretz, Winogradsky, Selkowitz, 
Ph. Goodman. Kudrinctaky, Taft, I. 

1 Glazin, E. Jacobson, H. Davis, Horo
witz, L. Cohen, Zimmerman, Wortis,

RIGHT WN6 IN 
NEW FRAME-UP

ful rank and file trade union organ 
izations!

“Let the voice of militant labor
tenberg, Bimba, Midola, Gussakoff, j Square ” is the illuminating bead- ^ Hlls frame-up against Shifrin j rjng wt in the defense of William
wn,----- ----- n line. According to PuUtzer’s evening ff06* ‘trough without a huge pro- Shifrin|

scandal sheet, the meeting was “a that will opw the priwn doors ~Ext€uti„ Cxunmittre, New York 
political rally of the Communist-to th,. valiant fighter, meetings of New Jersey DtotricU. Worlmr. 
Party under the auspice, of a local We worlfer. will be * (Coilimuilist) P,rty of America."
^omMtoocery Clerks’ Union." The ^••jugging, ^ccur and no e»d j demanding the re
meeting was said to have been Held of valence performed. 0f Shifrin will be presented at
at “Union Hall, 14th St. and Uni<,P| YoI^l^*rc°n^lo," the llth Anniversary Calobration

............................................. IS?- *nd Red Election Rally at Madison

Square Garden Sunday at 2 p. m. 
To Intensify Defense Work.

The Shifrin Defense Committee

itxal Committee of the

on Heavy Bail
Continued from F*09 One 

fad la that two hundred members, 
who attended the union meeting at 
229 C. 14th St., are witness that 
the three were active in conducting

(Commm#ri) Party, foU 
fey the District Executive 

_ittoe. then William *. Wm-
Benjamin Gitlow, then a section 

Negro workers, then two delega- 
trade unions, then the 

ip of the Young Workers 
i) League, followed by 

union delegations, the 
membership of the Young 

of America, the fun mem- 
of the United Council of 
Women, members of the 

44

the from about 7:80 to the

•aamen’s Union, various 
the Workers Party and many

Win Carry Slogan*.
■ la the outside ranks will 

slogans to bring tha rallying- 
the Workers Party to the 
of thousands of New York 

who will line the route of

the exad route has not yet 
determined H is known that the 

start at Lexington Ave. 
43rd St. and proceed down Fifth 

W#, It will also include the lower 
Beet Side and wifi cover several 
working class districts.

On Sunday at 2 o’clock, the day
t j.m jp1 qr Lor

AMSOittow will bo tha principal 
ga—kn1 at Madison Square Garden

that the attack was made.
Fifty-four others of the 69 ar

rested were discharged outright. 
Six are being held on a nominal 
charge of disorderly conduct in or
der to provide the police with an 
exeuae for the attack made by them 
when they invaded the meeting wHh 
drawn gone and blackjacks. The 
six. it Is expected, will be released.

Haller and a number of right wing 
gangsters entered the meeting, 
which was called to celebrate the 

of victory by the union of its general 
strike, for the purpose of breaking 
i| up. According to spmo reports 
two detectives had already secreted 
themselves in the hap. When Better 
and the thugs entered on their mis
sion of hou sec leaning they forgot 
only one thing—the grocery clerks. 

MUkaacy Pays.
. it le sepertef ahd there is no 
reason to donht the r< p»»rt—that the 
clerks gave a good account of them- 
aahree. They Imre become respected 
ns n first-class militant unkm, 
worthy of the left wing tradition. 
Did the detectives make the mis
take of forming Uie cove of the 

I" No! one seamed to 
They themselves insisted on 

of tho affair when they 
ht court * 
of the clerks’ union ex

yesterday that 
stay at home

Where they will tell of the
steps which the workers of 
Wttl trim in the fight agaiast the 

of Sacco npd VanieUi. 
parade itself is a prelude to the 

e and enlorfal celebration 
| Uth anniversary of the Ruus- j to 
revolution. Marcher* in The 

Witt carry banners mmosnM*
Madison Square Rally. tend the celebration of the 

rams Strikers al Garde*, nhrersary of the
m

Potash and Cibulsky. _T_ _____ - ,,
The wind-up meeting will be held ■ turn for the many calls the Com

at Second Ave. and Tenth St. munists have made upon thero at

Harlem Red Night.
Harlem—All speakers report at 

7.-30 p. m. to 143 E- 108rd St. 
Speakers pill be: Lovestone, Minor, 
Poyntz, Hui«wood, Moore, Ballam. 
Ed. Welsh. A. Markoff, Blake, Sta- 
chel, Codkind, Moreau, N. Napoli, 
Williams, Alexander, Grace Lamb, 
H. Zam, Nat Kaplan, Gil Green, P. 
Shapiro, Edw. Wright, S. LeRoy, L 
Zimmerman, Prank, Bleiman, Coop
er, WUhnefsky, E. Shafran, Zwe- 
bon, Lerncr, Wise, G. Lloyd, Fish
man, Rees/^Nessin, A. Lyons, D, 
Lyons, Harfeld, V. Smith, Kagan, 
Plpelinfricy.

This wind-up meeting will be held 
at Fifth Ave. and 110th St.

Lower Bronx Ratty.
Lower Bronx—All speakers re

port to 716 W. 188th St. at 7:30 
P- ra. The following is a list of the 
speakers; Baum, Padgug, Bucken- 
berger, Frankfeld, Primoff. G. Spiro, 
Pfcsteruak, Joe Cohen, I. Cohen, 
Peer, Bydarian, Lawrence Ross, 
Lillianstein, A. Stein, E. Epstein, 
Vosk, Gerson, Crouch, Powers, Sus- 
kin, Severino.

The wind-up indoor meeting will 
he held at 716 W. 138th St

First Session in Trade 
Union Course at the 
Workers School Today

iu.ic Vork! Com. to the defense of this 1 ^ il?

According to the New York Tele- fdjow fighter tnd fellow workerl 
gram, the cops were apparently; Show that you understand your 
apparently making a friendly visit class interests. Raise a huge de- 
to the Communists (evidently in re- fense fund.

Spread Message.
“Do not be intimidated by your 

enemies. Spread the message 
this election campaign that the 
workers can expect only frame-ups.

their various reception houses). The 
headline read: “Riot follows cops' 
call on Communists.” Immediately
we are told: “A skull-crscking not;can expect only greater oppression 
broke up a Communist political rally, and more ruthless exploitation from 
in Union Hall, Union Square, with the parties of big and small buai- 
more than 100 men embattled W1th n#Mj from the Smiths, Hoovers and

on wepolice reserves.” Further 
read: “The rally called by the Com
munist Party, according to the po
lice, was attended by members of s

last night issued a statement thru 
its manager, Sam Liptxin, declaring 

, that the work of freeing Shifrin will 
take on additional energy now that 
this manslaughtar indictmtnt has 
been returned by the grand Jury. 
Meetings will be called and inega 
sentiment mobilized for the defence 
of Shifrfc, it is stated.

The committee urges 9II workers 
to bring or* send their contribution* 
at once to ita office. 28-28 Union

Complete Sellout 
Rank and File

of

The whole question of building 
new unions, the role of the trade,. . . JH HPi ....., 
unions in this period of the war j petrol wagons to {gke to the police 
dsnirer. the whole question of work station the members of the “Com- 
within the reactionary trade unions, wunist grocery clerks’ union,” a 
are but some of the questions that union pictured aa without influence 
will be analyzed and discussed in d«-1 and with no rank and file No doubt 
tail in the important course to be wagons^ were all filled with the 
given in “Theory aad. Practice of foUf "butcher knives which this

Thomases.
“Down with the reactionary, cor- 

runt labor bureaucracy.
T—“Up with militant class conscious | Square, Room 60. 8hi|rin defense 
grocery clerks’ union local, of which unjonifm! , sUmps and huttona can also be had
Samuel Heller is president." “Forward to building up power-1 at thia office.

This is too much!
Suddenly—the Chairs!

According to the New York Sun. 
the whole thing began mysteriously 
with the hurling of a chair which 
was caused either by the mention 
of Benjamin Gitlow’s name or the 
entrance of,several detectives: “In 
any case, somebody hurled a chair, 
vigorously and with accurate aim 
from somewhere near the back of 
the house... Instantly, almost the 
sir was filled with other chairs. . . 
while erstwhile friends turned vio
lently against each other.” „

According to the New York Time* 
the mere criticism of Gitlow was 
instantly followed by the arrest of 
03 men, a sort of Ipyalty on the 
part of the New York police which 
no doubt will come as a welcome sur
prise to the Communists. The Times 
headline reads; ^‘Gitlow criticized 
68 arrested in row. Attack on Work
ers’ Party choice for vice-president 
starts fight at uniop meeting.”

According to the sorrowful. Jew
ish Dally Forward, it required. six

Continued from Page One 
are “doing their hit” toward electing 
Al and his labor oppressing Tam
many henchmen.

The reactionary Orlofssy. a sup
porter of the Hillman dsisa-eolr 
laboration administration of the 
Amalgamated, and the right band 
man of A. Beekerman, who is a 
power in the camp of the “social
ists,” was also one of the first of 
|he Hillman officials *0 begin th. 
campaign of expulsion of mllitante 
from the Amalgamated end tts sub
sidiary locals. Benjamin Gitlow, the 
Workers' (Communist) Party can
didate for viee-president in the elec
tions fra. expelled by the reactionary 
gang in control of this local and 
which is being Jed by the "labor 
leader” Orlofsky.

In the letter, Orlofsky enthu
siastically lauds Al Smith for his 
“friendly attitude” and for his "good 
public appointments.”

Because Franklin Roosevelt stands 
squarely on record of Smith, Orlofsky 
Amalgamated lender, endorses him. 
He also declares in his tetter con
cerning the banker and open shop 
textile mill pwner Lehman: “I can
not dose this letter without express
ing ray opinion of Colonel Lehman. 
| came to admire him very much 
when he was giving hie time on the 
Governor’s Commission of the Cloak, 
and Ureas Industry."

This commission had made an ar
bitrary decision denying the cloak 
workers the 40 hour week when every 
one admitted that the employers 
were refdy to give it, thus precipita-1 
ting a long and hitter strike which i 
ended when the workers finally won! 
it

Tasks of All Party 
Member* for Nor. 4
Here are the tasks ad every 

Party member <■ District *1*

Seke Red Week the reddest Im 
• «*ery of New Ye^^O 

' We most di.tribote in 
shop ead home, where 
are to he found, a leaflet 
tistag the Madtosm Semes „ 
den Meeting. Bonds?. Nov. 4.

tV splendid red pootsr hf 
Fred E1U-. adrertietef tho moot
ing, moot be placed in every win* 
dow, meeting hsli. hi evore J«HPO 
IMostrial buildiag.

Every working class orginisa"' 
lion, onion or frataraal shoo Id 
call npon its momhrrsvto attend 
as a body.

Throughout the waeh.
Petty member is to carry 
eansl igitatloi ia hie shop 
the meeting. Brery* Party 
bar should bring Ml elss than Ian 
workers from his shop. •

AR Party momhere are t*- 
strutted to attend the Putt 
membership meethig pramptly 
after work, at Maabsttan Ly- 
ceom, M Baal 4th 8L, on Friday, 
Nov. 2. 13# p. m^ to receive hat 
portanh' lest minute last ructions 
la connection with Election Day 
and the rinsing dare of the Elec
tion Campaign.

Every nnit hi to elect s Cep- 
mittee of 19 Ig he pert ol a eomt 
raittee of 1.990 to have charge of 
tho floor at the Madieoo Square 
Gerden and to report qn Monday 
morning at 19JW *. m. in the
Garden.

I

P08 Guard Volunteer*
A special meeting of all 

bers and. sympatkizeri with thi 
«Uss struggle program of m 
Workers (Commnalst) Patty win 
volunteer to act aa watchers a 
the polls on ripriioo day wtif Is 
held at the Workers Contot, U-2 
I nion Sq., on Monday night. Not 
5. at f o'clock, . . ..V.■ ft

IN
SEVEN LEAGUE 

BOOTS —

I Trade Union Work” by John Ballam
Jtl -' l .-x ..... .. on Thursdays, from 8:30 to 9:60 p.
The trucks, according ra. This course, which will also take 
Mueller, will terry up *uch questions as tho role of the 

rending; “Ws are Frier- trade unions in dare struggle. Com- 
Silk Strikers on our fhy to at- munist work in trade unions, history 

tt n “

they Witt

to the

th An*i0f American trade onion m«ve- 
Bussian Revolu- »«nt, the major problems facing the 

i i ' ; trade union movement todav will
local offite of the Worker. h.Ve its first session today.

gd that alli .. ...................... ^-.1-. . .1.1 ...■ii-
■MPtoh hare hoom^S*tertelkwHi^be admitted to 

stnkors by p loedr Madlooo Square Garden fro# sd coot

paper reports were found at th# 
meeting In something less than rer
ead lots. ,

UNIT 4-F, SECTION 6, MEET 
Unit 4-F, Section 6, of the Workers 

(Communist) Party will meet at 
6:30 p. m. today at 60 Manhattan 
Av* Important bueiness matters 
will be taken up.

. ... are marching

On to the
THIS SUNDAY, NOV DOORS OMW AT I

WHAT TO DO DURING LAST 
4 DAYS OF THE CAMPAIGN

for all Fatty
L Cut ret the printed hi the Dotty Worker

- ■ 4 re

.... ^tfAim-E LECTION DRIVE
dol-

TERROR
1 Are

m: to the COMM I
famesNcY fund

« Send tim money wit boot gay delay DIRECT to the National 
flgetion I'ampoqgn Creimtitoe. 43 Root l»th St., New York City.

ft ia the drey of »vo»y Fartf «•* to toho ftp a retteetien Ire
ftto Emerge rK>y Fuad at once and to ommI the mreoy DfRBCT to the

H A Every unit most assign somrndre to take op roUeetiont to the 
>«». fratomoi orgumwitooe oad teoteiftft.| ; B

ft H HI the drey of orery Party msmftor to 
Mwribto in ttm riiopo* trade unksm and 
% The Bed tieeiloa Stmdnys ami tlommmm* *» sfbftsh the commonret Etottire Drive Aat

lit......... V''"' - '
atidnal electipn campaign

COMWTTEB,
* • *, Worimto (Commmsiai) Party

43 ft 126th »t_ Mew Terk, ft T. 
■re ■" ..........................................

5 Years of the ' . I 01 Giant Pageant of the Class Stmggle
Daily Worker at the Jltb Anniversary of the Russian Revohitioii!!

wip be celebrated in

Manhattan Opera Home-
mt

Saturday, January 9th

POLYPHONIC BRASS RAND 
IN THE CONCERT Of THE AGE

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY 
MUSS PROLETARIAN CHORUS
■Wliteto^

THIS DAY OPEN!

Ma&WelcOme to the Red Candidates

||^|WILUAM Z. FOSTER BEN GITLOW
...    ■■■■ II nu„p ii,iii 1 M - III '1 1,1     ......I.I Mil. 1 ....... .........................................—    1 ,iioiW..n> ,1. .. iairriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiii,ii>iii-w—

at Madison Square Garden, Sunday, November
.. ..—»—- ———•—>r“—-"■'—•''■■..-'•i—   >——(i^rerered

TkJuis o. tala at Varkdr, (CammnmUt) Pfrty, **.« V

■ :

« wm
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300,000 Locked-Out German Iron and Steel Workers Prepare for Wage Raise Figh 3 \ P3

1 SOCIALIST’ GOVT 
DAY AID BOSSES 
NilO STRUGGLE

Textile Lockout 
Also Looms

IHRlljf t *

-frud cwt tfHtmy by IHr f~ 
» k» m KttMqK to fadwo t h* 

to force th« „ workers to 
m tfco pnrowtnt 

Um loot few 
Mr M*

«h» Hm iadustriftluU, the 
SeteN oimL the go verninest, hot 
n>0 iwyotittloBi wetio brought to 
AettAeck by the reftisol of the 
pie ye ye t® ewcpl the

Werker*
who had

pfennigs an hour, de
wed the of Le
in teed at 86 pfennig*. 

> {*bor offkutl* accepted this de
an, in face of the protect of the 
k and file of the union*, who 
I that their' demands must be 
: tf they wan in yet a living

|
I

jg,*industrialist*, however,
.to accept the

hy the
*8 m nfc h ' -9m WlocKoav xor voaay

tag to force the 
eg* it* decision, 
tace a prolonged 
ously affect Dm whole conntni, 
l believed that ike social -demo
te government will intervene in 
w of the industrialists, saving 
budget at the expense of the

* - -— esee^eia ea a rsai-ariChR<PT5L CblHrvKRR R1SCIS • CwliW v*

M he adopted, a prolonged Strike 
-ohable, since Rl* workers are 
tag , th^irselves for action and 

that they will not enttaue 
ie mtasent wage Kale.
M Hawes plan has been such a 

the worker* that

In the Toekodt of
80, at whichy 

the min owners declare, they' 
nil wage contracts, in 
to force the worker* to 

at the

Mexican Clerical Faces Jury /m/.eWfl/«sfs|1|||itB|ALIST
Fight for Oil in mm^ WAp
Latin America

' Jot TorotL, tkf asaasmp of preoidont-tUct Obrtgon, who waa ht- 
ttigoMod h* clerical reaction, is imdiemtod kg the arrow. He is shown 
sieve «n a preimmory hearing before the, Mexican supreme court. 
Today he and Mother Superior are being tried in the court-house at 
San Angel, the birthplace of Oh™gov

IMPERIALIST ISSUES 
IN ELECTION DRIVE

: Centhraed from. Rage One 
gram on the imperialist issue and 
the danger of war facing the coun
try today?

-1. We stand against imperial
ist oppression of all colonial peo- 
ctherwlse. by the United States and 
against all intervention, military or 
oterwise. by the United States and 
ether imperialist nations.

“2. We demand the complete and 
nacoaditioanl independence of the

MILL WORKERS 
TO FACE TRIAL

■ s

Philipp nea, Hawaii, Porto Rico, the tetter conditions since 1912

IAN WATCHDOG 
.-ELECTS’ SELF

of the Panama Zone and the 
of all special privileges in 

Cuba, Haiti, China and the Domin
ican Republic. Wa support the 

for complete national ta
in all the colonies and 

protectorates of the United States.
Return of Land.

“8. The land taken from the 
people of Porto Rico, Hawaii and 
the Philippines by American cap
ital should be returned to cultivators 
of the land. All concessions should 
he cancelled.

**4. An armed forces and agents 
of Wall Street, in the guise of 
“technical adviser**' should be 
withdrawn immediately frota such 
countries as Nicaragua, ‘Haiti and 
China. There should be no Ameri

m

Protectorate

m

supervisions < if elections 
I Nicararua, or elsewhere.

**R. *We Urge the masse* of the

ebado Insures Sugar;
forces of General Sajndino in Nicara- 
truai who ctntggM against local 

VANA. Cuba. Nov. L-rOiM «f dtetatorahin* acting under the 
most farcical “election*" on thumb of Wall Street.
I took plare here today when The masse# of America

Mschedo waa “elected** to should fight against intervention in 
>d himself as nresident of Cuba. Tatin America and; the Far East. 
:hado rwmred the continuation Thcv should force ; the withdrawal 
a dictatorship for another 6 0f all United States troope and w«r- 
hy tta* «mn!« expedient of ml- shins from foreign^ territory, ffe 
1 other candidate* off the bal- j fight all attempts, to attack the
d then ca-Tltag upon the people ^ Sov et Union and te crush the Chi
de.” jncee Revolution. # We demand the
terdsv Machado very wisely repudiation of the Monroe Doctrine, 
ww to hie farm en the out- an taetroment of American imper-
«f the ritv and protected him- 

v a muad of the guard. Ho 
■torn to the r.residential palace 
after the aiodtona are over, 
recalled that the Caban gov- 
nt toek it* lessons la demo- 

proeedure from the llTiited

We support the
of | Latin America 

against i m peirtalism. We oppose 
the Pan-American Union ami all 
•Pan-American’ schemes <*f Wall

tkn the

md Washington. We fight 
race discrimination or dis- 

»gainst foreign-bom 
in the United States. We 

the masse* to fight military 
and such organisations as

v Hy OUTPOST 
the left hand top comer of 

South America, facing on to the 
Caribbean Sea, quite close to Pan
ama and the canal, are the two 
states of Colombia and Venesuela.

Very little about them gets into 
the news eolnmea of the newspapers. 
You will scarcely ever hear them 
mentioned in political talk. I would 
lay a heavy bet that quite a number 
of senators couldn't spot either of 
them on the map ifrst fhot.

But if you get hold of the oil 
papers, or tf you-look at the city 
pages of the ordinary papers, or if 
you go where men talk of oil and 
oil shares, you will hear both of 
them talked of quite a lot.

A Rich Lanf
For both of them are rich in oil 

or in lands which are believed to be 
oil-bearing. Venesuela in particu
lar. Her oil lands are estimated at 
27,000 square miles. Her output is 
goijig up by leaps and bounds. Ten 
years ago it was only a cfw hun
dred thousand barrels a year. Five 
years ago it was four million. Now 
It is over fifty million. Venezuela 
will soon rank third (after the U. S. 
A. and the U. S. S. R.) among the 
oil-producing countries of the world.

Colombia, as an oil-producer, lags 
far behind Venezuela, with an out
put of only some 16,000,000 barrels. 
But that 16.000,000 barrels compares 
with 5,000,000 only a couple of ^tears 
ago; with 600,000 a couple of years 
before. Development in Colombia is 
going forward with a rush, since 
“Standard”—which acquired big con
cessions there a dozen years ago— 
began seriously to exploit them, 

e * *
First Class Fight.

UDIERE there is oil there is
” trouble. And since both in Ven-, w,nt on strike, ,nd during ,t. coune km|i >nd Col()Inbla ^ bit Kn,-

IN FULL SWING
British Will Renew 

1 Struggle With U. S.

LONDON, Not. 1.—Foi«4 by 
the growing monopoly of American 
interest* of the rubber supply of the 
worW to release rubber from Ceylon 
and India, the Britilh government 
repealed the Stevenson rubber re
striction plan today.

(By Red Aid Press Service) 
BERLIN, (By Mail) .—According 

to the reporta of the Riga press, the 
Lettish political police have arrested 
an “Emissary of Moscow.” The man 
had a pass under Dm name of 
Strsupman. In connection with this 
arrest a number of searches have 
taken place in Riga. •

the fourth man

USTRALIA DOCKLATVIA TERROR TRIAL J|

fail Communists;:Process of 19 Soon WORKERS RATTLE
UNION BREAKE

' 'i

Process Against Socialists.
The process against the leaders 

of the Independent Socialist Party 
and of the left wing trade unions on 
account of revolutionary press ae-

. „ .. . . / tivity, has commenced in Riga.
Attempting to raise the price ofj * ,► • •

rubber thru the principal sources 
which it had under control and thus 
force the American manufacturers

Yakovlev, Suhov, Samoilov and oth-

Hard Labor and Execution.
It is reported from Riga that the 

. . . . iL . supreme court martial haa ratified
to K«pt the priee level the Slevn.- ; tb of dc>th upoB
«>n ptan eeMricted pUnUnc •>'<i th, toar ^ca,ci ,he irre.t e.pion- 
ItaltedexporU to keep the price up proc€„ . w,kt ,I0. 1M
T!1*J*wW8s P/^ectlV° * throuyh p[-e,jdt,nt of ha. leprieved'in the next few deye.
the British empire. [_____ __________ ______ _ ______ . , .

Robber War twin,. Soviet Scientists Find 14,885^76 in New York

three of the 
will be executed.

• • «
Trial ol It Cmamualata. J .

Enraged at Sellout
women, who are accused of having \ OfflHttlff
formed a Jewish Commanist organi-! ____ _ -
zation in Riga. The oa%r proof to; MELBOURNE. Australia, Nav. t. ttatarf, ef the aothoritie. _uS«d.dt nrinn, enraead 0

dari^ . yreh of « hoMe d««l ft. traarl^r, of the untan offWSM. 
‘t* haadqrortarr' of tha ew- ^ Mma( ^ the recent

clippings from Communist newspa
pers were found.

The following are amongst the 
accused: Fried land, Tcrvina, Bish- 
ovskaya, Evelaon, Kostfukov, Kat- 
shanov, Yankovski, Manusburov,

era. The examination is at an end

those who had scabbed 
them daring the strike ant being 
retained by tb* compantaa in pbM* 
of anion labor, completely routai • 
group of scabs bars today.

As a result of the eostflkl sevaa 
of the scabs were thrown into BmM

and the process is expected to begin

The British capitalists, however, j
wera outwitted by the American j ^ew geej Preservative State Can Vote Nov. 6
manufacturers and the result was ____^ ;
the virtual control of thernarket by STAVROPOL ON THE CAU- ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 1 (UP).— 
American interests. The Dutch c^gus, Nov. 1.—After four years There are 4,8864170 registered per-

Continued from Page One 
a million unorganized workers in the 
United States, and in a textile dis
trict where there had been no strike

Ip spite of this, 28,000 workers i

succeeded in organizing a militant j... rK- Arn._- union, the New Bedford Textile!11*" COmp*n. and ^*e. ^0 Ameri 

Workers’ Union, which affiliated to
the recently formed National Textile 
Workers’ Union. With the exception 
of about 60, all those who face trial 
art active members of the New Bed
ford and Fall River Textile Work
ers* Union.•

The workers were subjected not 
only to wholesale arrest, but to po
lice brutality, attempts to break up 
mass picket lines and beating up of 
workers. The National Guard was 
dtaftecLinto service and its bayonet? 
were bared against the striking 
pickets. One of the worst phases of 
court persecution, carried out in co
operation with the, mill owners, was 
the ruling of a judge that those 
strikers re-arrested must forfeit 
a $1,000 bond which each was forced 
to put up in addition to ball.

The district court, in doling out 
these sentences to the textile work
ers has shown its readiness to obey 
the will of the mill owners. Once 
again, as in the Sacco-Vanzetti case, 
Massachusetts is to become a battle
ground where the workers must 
fight against the combined forces of 
the employers and the courts. The 
I. L. D. appeals to all. workers to

can companies are rivals, there are 
all the elements of a first class 
right, involving not only the com
panies but the governments.

So afr it has all been very quiet 
and discreet and diplomatic. Every 
now and then a growl makes itseif 
heard. The Americans will com
plain openly of British intrigues. Or 
an English oil magnate will indig
nantly declare that the Americans 
are ‘taking up an attitude based 
on the principles of the Monroe doc
trine—namely ‘America orf the 
Americans, and the whole world for 
them.’ ”

But these outbursts of indiscreet 
ill-temper are rare. For the most 
part the war goes on unseen by the 
general public. Quiet men with big 
check books, men who are on the 
closest terms with their countries’ 
diplomatic representatives, visit Bo
gota and Caracas and talk persu
asively to men in high positions. 
Local politicians show sudden and 
enthusiastic interest. Strings are 
pulled and counter-pulled. Pressure 
encounters pressure. Check book 
meets check book. Concessions are 
granted and cancelled—or curious

growers increased their output for, jnceSBant experimental work the sons in New York state qualified to 
the American market and the Amer- j agronomist, Morozov, has in- go to the polls next Tuesday, ac-
ican interests turned to reclaiming vente<| a new method of preserving cording to official figures mad# pub-
old rubber. The death blow was through reaction of the sol- He by Secretary of
dealt when Harvey Firestone began phllte of copp€r without water. to- Moses.

V.^,lrh“r -hr^hnMPPer C*rb'miC “d "y™ ‘•Ub.1U1~ ■« M*
in Br**!! .net Pan 8reen. c record and represent* an increase

Thomas Edison helped his ’friend 11 is Proved ***' havin* W of 597‘772 voter8 OTer th* number 

with some new inventions.

the railroad
of them was hurled into 
Fights occurred all along the do4kg 
during the day amt polk* were called 
in large numbers by tilt ship com
panies to protect the scabs.

Be complete was Dm sell-oat of 
the union officials that the employ
er* ora now taking the opportunity 
to break the union, with the ee* 
operation of the government

Prepare for War With 
Huge Plane Company

CHICAGO. Nov. $ OUO.—Organ- 
j {ration of the Universal Aviation

reacted with this method the seeds who registered in the last presiden- Corporation for
_ , . , .retain their sprouting capacity and tial election. - iiSr1* ******* - /
The result was a dangerous threat do not require measures to be -------------------- to£?r* _ X. , ■—

to Britain’s position on the world uken in order to preserve them IMPERIALIST MOVE The «nnounc«ment *•»« the Vm*
market and the act was repealed. from new de<.ay They are capable 
According to well informed opinion of yields a crop ten per cent high- ., 
a vigorous rubber war is now likely er than the action. ! I
to follow, with Britain attempting ii i ... _ IBMMHIHi
to regain its lost position. _____ __ ____ link the .dominions by wireleaa tele-

_____________ ARREST DISTRICT ATTORNEY, phone was being considered sympm-
NEW FLIGHT TO ROME. LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (aR)^-, tbeticqlly. It was raid, however, that(

ROOSEVELT FIELD. L. I., Nov.i Asa Keyes, district attorney of Los! the *’***™®® thMt 
1 (U.R).—The airplane Columbia Angeles County, surrendered at the b® opened within a year was regard

nt said
versa! Corporation has OtaP

CAPETOWN, South Africa, Nov. (trol of Fokker Corporation of Amer* 
(UP)..—The government indicated tea, which will supply pl%MR for th* 

today that the British proposal to}——

probably wiH start on a flight to sheriffs office today on a warrant as over-optimistic.
Rome tomorrow, Pierre Bonelli, | for his arrest on grand jury charges | T~jy '•
navigator for the projected tour, of “wilful and corrupt misconduct in i W♦ JJ**e**0*tke tasMfOlate 1 ,, ,asl 
said today. i office. i ’ states aave

FRENCH WAR STEPS.
PARIS, Nov. 1 (UP).—Lieuts. Bool- 

maire and Marie, flying from Fra»e#s* 
to Madagascar through Equatorial * 
Africa, landed late yesterday at Ben- 3 
gut. News of their progress is com-] 
tax in slowlv from the isolated re-

jGive and Give at Once - Today - Your Best - Your Most 
For the Communist Election Campaign 

Against Capitalist Terror {

rally to .id the defer... of the N^ ohoUclee pyex-ent their working.
A “Revolutionary.*

Take, for example, the great 
Barco concession in Colombia. Barco 
was a general who put down a “rev-

Bedford and Fall River textile work 
era.

But the time is very short. The 
cases are expected to be called im
mediately. Do not allow the textile 
mill owners to carry out their plar 
of terrorization. Fight against this 
fresh attack on the workers of 
Massachusetts. Funds mast be sent 
in at once to the National Office of 
the I. L. D., 80 E. 11th St., Room 
402, New York City, to meet the 
heavy expenses of the trials.

Send individual contributions im- 
n-«dlately and raise funds at all I.

Citizens Military Training L- D. meetings for the New Bedford 
i. as a part of the prepara- strikers. Money is needed now if 

| tarns for an imperialist war. We these 602 worker* are to be kept 
**•."*• support the American labor move- <>< the Massachusetts prisons 

hr run Dw- Mm4 have de- m«Rt in |t* gtnwgli against imper- Do not allow the mill owners to send 
DMpw^vea to be hi rmwplrtt j |antw | strikers to Jafl for a total of 112
O^IMigMfsaDaMwDlifhal The Uni ted States Sect i o n of | •[£]*’ Y°®‘ “V*** *8 nr**nti*

i Official Prudery 
its Motion Picture
N. kam.. Wav. I.

thr Ali-America; f.Anti'-Imp^alist | g? 1 Ite^MeToTfamily

Leagoo declares its solktarit-^ with will

T of^layi^Rak^S.

the 
sgsmst
Street.
this

Jr

rule "

4-

aawti to this city

eolntol, wk. right i t*>»n“nd« ef EngUnd textUe
deminmtion »f W,B -‘■o •« ^Img for better
m i conditions are to be insured against

hi ITMraaaalast 1iai>r ^ftber attacks of the employers 
kad to give ski to ^ ***** ____

iJ^Oust Election Board

in Cleveland Frauds

olution” twenty years ago. He got 
e. minion odd acres of jungle as re
ward fob services rendered. Said 
jungle proved to be oil land. Barco 
sold out to a syndicate in which 
Shell was heavily interested. ‘*But 
the Colombian courts soon decided 
that the syndicate’s title was in
valid. The Venezuelan government 
(the concession is on the frontier) 
refused to allow a pipe-line through 
its territory.

The concession was pretty well 
valueless. Then Harry Doherty, 
who was also interested, arranged 
for the sale of the majority holding 
in the syndicate to the Golf inter
est*. “Gulf," let me explain, is an
other name fqg the oil-interests of 

Mr. Mellon, you 
remember, is secretary of the

OUR PARTY IS THE ONLY PARTY OF THE WORKING CLASS. WE ASK THE WORK
ERS TO GIVE UNTIL IT HURTS THE CAPITALIST REACTION.

SWELL THE $10,000 FUND TO HASTEN THE DAY OF A WORKERS’ AND FARMERS’ 
REPUBLIC IN THE UNITED* STATES.

-USE THE BLANK BELOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

LECHON DRIVE ANTI-TERROR EMERGENCY FUND
$10,000 NEEDED AT ONCE

Contribution Blank
COMRADES,

Enclosed herewith please find 

Anti-Terror Emergency Fund.

.Dollar, M my eortriKtfog to the Elerttem D^x,

United States Treasury.
Tbfc-Mellons got control; and 

within a efw months the magic hap
pened. The Venezuelan government 
was delighted to allow a pipe-lino 
to be made. The Colombian govern
ment gave assurances that at /the 
first opportunity the supreme court 

its de<
the British got busy and 

the Colombia government

Nsraa

TIME IS SHORT!

Send

ILDREN FIGHT VODKA

NSW M AIL 81XV1CB. L ‘ h______  T . - M
WASHINGTON, Nov. % CUI9_Ata; CLEVELAND. Ohio, (By Mail) 

moil serf tee frees Chicago to Evans- With ^ November election in thei^ » concession But Mellon’s

Glover, announced tnihcr of State Brown for nonfeasance to 1 ‘
________ .-.....j........................! office. The sacred guardians of the

ballot were shown to have “over
looked” 2300 errors in the republi
can. and 500 errors in th# demo
cratic vote in the Ohio primary A»-

Yoo can send cash if yen wish in an ordinary envelope* with tare

|^lmve tafeaed Dm

Demonstrate in Soviet Union

0* th

goat 14,
A. J. Hirstius. political lieutenant

tat to As Daily Worker) I toga on
Nev. .%0~]

the very;

repumlmi 
ard, domt-

Maschke. 
of the board, 

Ha actions with utter 
at legal requirement*, it

the spot 
ef the mill

with the result that J asserted.

up retary of state mi 
eeaaor* to the

to-1 fietwamendci by the bosee* of 
MMIt DM ehilihrea asarehed two major pauDra a sfaarw deal f«r|

nr* vJtaP I wram ▼ US flratprf vCmatpt^*
Dm''’

A raaMMOjamaa 1IDmra4ssARIvriCSn ” Mjg U:.
That is how magic works to South 

America. But it works both way*. 
Aaal that to where Dm prospect of 

lies. American diplomacy
British diplomacy are waging

a quiet war to that unnoticed bat
fabulously wealthy of the

And at aoy momen 
anything but

. the war may
luiet. Already 
the American 

oil lord# may soak to enlist “public 
opinion” on their side.

The cry may go up that the Brit- 
Wh are trying to get not osUy an 

a political grip e« 
Venezuela. The Men-

euemwr itoh •ar^wllw m A*^W araraWegy IY*" LWR "4*.

GIVE TODAY

'miad i» the local railway:
nd ilemaaded that their The .remits were 
•orkers step drinking, in the owie day. atthourh

i 1 ‘ TREMOR IN COLOMBIA. There may be clamor that “the ae-
t . BOGOTA. C.I—kto, Itar.'l **.{*** f '*• <**? * OWMlMf 

iMradhMtv The —Aa earthquake waa felt M Bnca- L J*-*** , "Y**. —ay_ peaeb
il was pay ^ay. ramanga, Traja, and other previa- w,“*,a tfwia“ **** them,
tdm&e earn of rial jdDea, dtoputehts eeM taday. ■ til. \*** WWA^femt tae tom ei attin 

About 200 ef Traja the walls of the erahedral! yiemTJ
ip the special}were cracked amt manv KmUmM •*& Rotator ef \e 

|dmnsgiid. One

Send and address all funds direct to

43 EAST 125TH STI

'

■

MONET IS NEEDED AT ONCE!

and R wUI

YOUR MOST

DIRECT to the

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTCB,

WORKERS (CmamaateO PARTY,

48 Bast IZSth Strest, He# Yark City

Comrades, Workers! Your needs are our needs. Our task and duties arc your taMs and datJoa.

WE HAVE A COMMON ENEMY AND A COMMON JOB. LETS DO OUR JOB WELL AND 
QUICKLY.

ACT NOW!
' YOURaBEST

WORKERS (OsauaeMat) PARTY
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7nhumanBeatings. Order oflheDayinNew York State Prisons, Correspondent
^ —= --------------- -jggj | B HORACE BRAHAM ' J “T/yM J ±rhCtt}S*ShO()k

ID AND DAS 
PRISONER MTN 

AMMO HA DUN

“Health Itey”—School Children Go Thru Annual Farce ‘Examination’

Crooks With Influence 
• Have It Easy

I WM wry fftad to mc yow i

fiota which occurred during the 
lew months. The Deily and the 
Worintre fhrty haw paid too Mttl* 
■■■ to Pr

1AD0R' LAWS IN 
CALIFORNIA ARE 
MEANINGLESS

Hurt in Flood Camp, 
No Aid for Worker

n •otooti •/ A«r York Cit*, ike health ol .ike thoueande of eekoot children are endangered l>il 
th* cramped, \nad«<jvai4 and un*unitary iekoolt provided for them by the Tammany graft administration. 
A them Health Day" ie tinged one* a year, when die children’* health it "examined."

a Oocnmaniet I would like to aae 
the Workers Party defending the 
victims at a moet brutal wystoai re- 

of whether they act blind
ly or ergealadtAeaaWy. It la Ml 
enough to state that worker* who 
vielate the capitalist laws and toll 
Mo the band* of the guardians of 
private property aro victims of a 
various system. Tow aunt show bow

"‘■nfar*

12-16 HOUR DAY;
$8 MONTH IN CHINA

I ako want
■w ill*piw*sion

to taka exception to 
that the New York
is leas brutal than 

No doubt there are *x- 
cooses of erael^ to other ptfto of 
the United States, hot the New Yerk 
syotem Is brutal enough, even the 
respected Mr. Lowe*. I was not 
kte* Ik Sia* Sin*, but while I was 

a little storm occurred. It 
m the morning when Roth 

t to the
the excitement they forgot to

or par

The Chinese worker lives and la
irs under inhumanly hard cohdi- 
ons. The European or American 

worker could hardly imagine that 
each conditions actually exist.

The Chinese worker, as a rule, 
orks from 12 to 16 hours a day and 
>metimes more. In Shanghai, for 

instance. In the silk industry in the 
summer time, when the new cocoons 
art ready for reeling off silk, the 
hours rcaidi up to SO, while in the 
Silk indulfry, mostly women and 
children are working. In tile mining 
industry, there exists a doable shift 
of IS hour* each. Often it may hap
pen that the miner works within the 
bowels of the earth all the 24 hours 
and sometimes he remains there 18

S8; vegetables, 
lighting fl.50;

|4; heating and 
condiments $1.50;

63, TOO OLD TO 
SLAVE IN YALE

i By a Worker Correepondent) 
LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail). 

—Met an old friend of mine today. 
Said he had been working in a flood 
control camp lately, about 10 miles 
from San Gabriel. Calif. Told about 
his back being injured while work
ing in a wet hole, 40 feet deep.

His sickness was a bad case of 
lumbago, he said, and the cause of 
it was forced over-work and the

AN£ of (*• meat dynamic and dra- 
V matte film* W made will have 

American jwmterejipm^tKe'oc-

Ten
World” at Carnegie Play,

ti

YOUNG WORKERS
IN OHIO RAI

Open Shop Police An 
Defied

In “Gods of the Lightning,M the 
d.mpneM o, th. ground, .to. Th. t.n« drum. b.s.d on th. Skco- 
state industrial accident commission; J®11**111 ca e lia*/*fc “ L 
refused to grant compensation, he i Theatre._______ _______ _

poria^from company doctors. His Communists Win 2,000
injuries may bo permanent, the

'.U.nin. of'TH. Uttl. 
c“™»i PloyholL, 1« W. Hti S...

tonight. I* is the epte pictuPjJ'Ton
Days That Shook The World, the 
second production of S. M. Ei«n- 
stein, the director of “Potemkin.

Based upon th* late John Reed’s 
moving book of the same title, the 
picture treats of the ten epochal 
days which preceded the overthrow 
of the Kerensky government.

j? dSr^rbh!^yiip^ i ______________

rtctan. Added to thU, hU
movement, depiction of types and mating wa
uncanny symbolism achieve the HaU,
startling reality at an actual news j "

'

WHEELING, W. <iy 1WI 
—In the.jnoet vteteue
company-controlled tow» hi Ihf 0| 

of

i 
Marti 

he

Votes But Lose
trying tTfind Something “easy” to g eat in Switzerland 
do. But that is next to impossible

wr i V injuriea may do permmnem, ^ Tlfore
rent and taxes $2; clothes $2; and Aged Worker Laid Off ! worker feared. He^was around today

*2 Thu‘- ^ “For Own Good’’

Consequently, such a family is suf-i „ , "Z~ S ...
faring a shortage of from $3 to $4 (BV a Worker Correepondent)

a month in order to cover their sub- The enclosed letter was to a work- 
sistence minimum. And if only one i jng woman, working in the Yale 
member of the family Is working University dining room, where■uv-mievr* vuv: xsnixij wux iaixik UniVerBIXy Qliun^ ruuill, wxwrxm 9tow
and earn* not $11 but only $6 to $8.; worked for the last ten years, and 
then naturally the position is much now *he Js notified “that It is for 
worse. And such is the state of the her own good that she should not

come tro work till* season,” and 
that “she will appreciate

majority.
These are the conditions under 

which the Chinese worker lives and 
labors, and it ti this that he fights 
aminst It is because of this strug-. 
gle that the capitalists are trying

%and

t of 
the

around w 
Anyway, tin 
half raw. an 
i Well, there was a 
lad crockery in the

to

tha heavy walls.
teOtenftoy* 

shop, the haR shop, the
__ j -ah._____----------------- a- WlmmJftHu Home 0wMHrB DII?S9
Tea, your Warden Lawes did what 
the brutes In Maryland that you 
mentioa in your editorial are doing. 
All the prisoners wen promptly 

'hHlMI up to toittldua! oella and the 
leaders ware taken mm by one to th* 
office and
all toy ten*. Well, the _ 
were somehow settled, bed 
Law** made up for th* tort that he 
has no dungeons in Sing Sag (even 
the ordinary calls are dungeons by 
•ending a goodly number of the die- 
timbers away to other prisons where 
they will receive their punishment.

And why is Sing Sin* a little bet
tor rated than other places? Nat 

lltoMto Warden Law** is there, bat 
because it hi BMW New York and 
the inmates there baton* to the
SieeteL^litwAOWMaAswe * Wa t ■ i if ^ ew— fheel <1 htoAKiA«o»uocrmcy ox vne unoerworia,

■yrtte have connections with politi- 
rtaai and big lawyers, those who 

«&d pay their way for 
. hay get, alee for toe

— JC ^Ja —. ^3L-^__OT WXMJWm ill
r ksiow that the

-----— —r---------- are
hours and more at a stretch. Only to drown the Chinese worker in his 
In a few enterprises a break of half i own blood. )
an hour for meals is allowed, and Reaction Sets In.

that breakin many enterprise* even 
does not sextet, so that the worker 
to obliged to ea$ white the machine 
to running" at full spaed not having 
p second’ll rest from work. ;

On Ground?

aff the Bet,

to have any

were an to* Uat to h* 
landing the principal 
little sum to be taken 

nd tbfv to spits of to* 
are not allowed

___ a|lonj; working day in
dition to being semi-starved exhausts 
the man to such an extent that often 
he to ttto|Me to go hoAe, if he has 
one, and falls asleep somewhere on 
the pavement near the factory. A 
large number of workers are obliged 

p In the street, in the dust, 
th| open sky. j Not only be

cause of exhaustion are they unable 
altar work to walk four or five miles 
to the workers’ barracks bat often 
the reason to alia that they have 
no money to pay for shelter because, 
as we shall see below, their wages 
do not enable them to obtain cover 
even to I dirty, stinking and over
crowded idea which would neverthe- 
teea stitt be a. shelter. ■ Many, and 
especially workers with families, 
who atoleipt to improve these hor
rible conditions, are building for 

the outskirts of Che 
cities stone bamboo huts and they 
asleep thcxd on th* ground, bat still 
they are under cover, until the police 
art fire to whole streets of such 

unboo huts for “sanitary” reaaons. 
The women who are working in 

the factories, whose percentage in 
Chinee* Industry to «|ry high, have 
no place to leave their tiny tots and 
therefore take them along to the 
factory and hang them in cradles 

the machines and 
until late at nigl

r«l «t th. rCToh.tio., Amonfio* . braUl .tt«k up- »

European critics “Ten Days That 
Shook Th* World” has created a 
sensation and both in cinema tech
nique, photography and profound 
mob psychology they have placedfit 
above “Potemkin.”

A second feature on the program

very

The coup d’eetat of Chang Ksi. 
Shek in Shanghai in April 1927 and 
the June reaction in Uchan drove 
the revolutionary trade unions un
derground. The bourgeoisie, personi
fied by the Kaomintang, united with 
the international Imperialists in or
der to strangle the revolutionary 
trade union movement. The British, 
Japanese and French police are ar
resting the active trade union work
ers as well as the more active rank 
and file workers and are handing 
them over to the Kuomintsng author
ities who are murdering them on the 
spot without trial. According to in
complete information, the number of 
murdered workers only for the year 
192T reached 88,000. Still, even this 
white terror proved powerless to 
break this movement. The revolu
tionary trade unions of China are 
continuing thllr struggle for the in
terests of the toilers under unbear
ably hard underground conditions. 
The yellow state trade unions that 
were created by the reaction in a 
number of districts, do not- dare to 
struggle against the revolutionary 
trade unions and the whole leader
ship of the working class movement 
to in the hands ef the latter. The 
influence of the revolutionary unions 
is particularly strong in the cities 
of Shanghai, Canton and in the pro
vinces of Hunan and Hupei.

In Hunan and Hupei the revolu
tionary trad* anions were closed 
down in May and June of 1927 and 
are all the time underground and 
brutally persecuted; nevertheless, 
there Is no doubt of«their strong in-

much" this notice.
She has been working like a regu

lar horse, doing the heaviest work 
in the dining room of this factory 
for the production of goose-step
pers, and now she is too old to work 
as hard as she used to. She “would 
be very glad to hear” that she to 
placed in the scrap pile of the cap
italist system:

"Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.,
The Dining Hall.

“Office of the Director.
“Sept. 24, 1928. 

“Mrs. Ellen Blew,
131 Frank St.,

New Haven. Conn. .
“My dear Mrs. Blew:

at all times in Los Angeles. j BASLE, Switxerland, Nov. 1,—The
At least one man was killed and results of the Swiss elections so far ^ second xeature «n 

• number of workers were injured 8how that the Communist Party has wiU be the revival of “Queen Eli 
during his stay in th* flood control polled 15,000 votes, a gain of 2.000; both,” with Sarah Bernhardt and 
camp, my friend said. But the local since the last election, but involving! Lou Tellegmn in th# leading rotes, 
press, advocating peculiar “Indus- the loss of one seat in parliament 
trial freedom.” have had nothing to The social-democrats gained 15,- 
say about it 000 more votes than last election,

The so-called labor laws, signed tut gain only one seat more. The 
by Hiram Johnson as governor of Catholic Party madb the greatest 
California, are as teethless as those successes, gaining four more seats, 
who made them are labor-baiting The conservatives and democrats
Hooverites, as a rule.

-L. ?. *UNDAL.
both lost votes.

ZOLA’S ‘SHADOWS OF FEAR* 

COMING TO CAMBO

British-Soviet Break 
Costly to Britishers

Roach Straton Opens _________
‘For Men Only’ Show

LONDON, (By Mail).—The Bri
tish Commercial Counsellor in Ber
lin, in his report for the year end
ing June, 1928, and published by the 
Department for Overseas Trade,

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 1 
(UP).—Speaking to an audience of 
men only, Dr. John Roach Straton, 
pastor of Calvary Baptist Church 
of New York City, challenged Gov
ernor Ritchie of Maryland to de-

iAepBrvmVIXV Awa w v —----- - -v j saw* T -----------*-----------

after citing the new contracts for ^ bate oiTthe moral integrity of Gov- 
goods mad* by the Soviet Union inipmor Alfred E. Smith, democratic 
Germany during the years, adds: {presidential candidate.

“Of the business relations between

“I am very sorry indeed to write 
you that I do not fee! that it to wise 
or best for }pu to return to the 
pining hall this year.

“Your work has been more than 
satisfactory and we greatly appre
ciate the contribution you have 
made, but owing to your general 
health we don’t feel that we can per
mit you to assume so heavy a re
sponsibility. It to not possible for 
us to lighten th* work and we feel 
that It would be a great injustice 
to th# ether workers for us to do

Committee

4."

state.

against the Kuomintang; In a num
ber ef towns ef Hunan, the workers 

uniting with the peasants and 
jointly capturing town* and are 

setting up their own worker-peas
ant power.

leave
hc »t night until they ^—'  ----- ---— .

finish wprk. Dost, dirt, noise of the £u«nce ^ jth* *orkars. In Uchan,
blows huneer_an the i H*n)r»n »nd in many smaller towns

, workers’ ot and Honan, many strikes
„ ■, ■ . . tv ... j children are growing up. The cap-; ^ cl“Tled 0TJ under the lead-
^5^* italists In China are very widely re- of. «!• revolutionary unions
01 ^ *•**2 sorting to cMW teb». Thus, for ln-

la* principal 1^ ghanghai children under
| the age of 12 in Chinese enterprises *re 
make up 18 percent ef all th# work- 

tVJr* * . lera. in the British enterprises It per-
a—1» and to the Italian and French

X wa* wan . ntArniliaa AA narrtnt nt fko
accommodations for inch j |g China, the capitalists

. „ _ ___  . . . ,__. find it easy and simple to resort to
in other prisons in New Yerk «trra* ****** ” w<MrkOT1- 

mbd*tmm»tLSr 7'^-—11 n. *>«• at m ..5*om tait«ood.

II I. ttet if In . funfir! Kah«»od.
Zwmd hr Ms featSown a flteht 4 *** 2 children) there,Welf»nd Culture Club has ar*

HEfes^MtotoMfeaZtec iStolfe* working man pad wife, which ran«‘e<i this affair tor the purpeac 
Stotek arthT ttto hsml lNKtfai*|lk^MM ***? MkloM. then they aamK.^*1^ ck»«r cmrtart and

“I am sure that you will be able 
to secure work in a private family 
that will not be so hard, and will 
nay equally as well as the position 
here.

“I deeply regret that it is not 
possible for us to have you with us, 
but I am certain that you will ap
preciate that It to for your own 
good that I am suggesting the 
change. ^ ,

“Very truly yours,
CORA C. COLBURN ”

• • •
(Note:—The woman to whom th* 

above letter was sent is 63 years 
old.

! ' MITCHELL.

the two countries, it piay be said 
that the Russians have always met 
their obligations punctually.”

Russian imports from Germany 
rose from 12,400,000 pounds sterling 
in 1926-27 to 20,900,000 in 1927-28.

In the same period Russian im
ports from Great Britain fell off 
from 8,700,000 pounds sterling to 3,- 
600,000.

Soviet imports from America 
and Prance increased considerably, 
and the London Herald points out 
that the Baldwin government’s ac
tion in breaking off relations with 
the Soviet Union has cost England 
a huge trade loss. Before the break 
trade with Russia was growing, but 
since then it has lost $26,500,000 in 
one year.

Straton had announced that hi* 
expose of crime conditions in New 
York would be such that only men 
should hear his talk last night. A 
crowd of 6,000 men attended.

meeting a, ioffr waaka wlteR 8 

lice drove worker* from ^ 
with tear gas bomb* and arreil 
several speakefs.

Big Tara-Ort.
Despite the cold weather a ter 

crowd turned egt for the meetit 
The police were present at the op« 
ing and as 'the crowd increase^ 
call wae sent to to* headquarters i 
suiting In toe appearance of « I 
trol wagon and additional foreea. I 
gardlest of these methods of to* I 
lice to intimidate the workers 
enthusiastic meeting wae WM * 
much literature was sold.

John Buksa. active in the e- 
strike and member of to* Too 
Workers League of Yorkvilte, opet 
the meeting and acted as ckaltil 
Frank Henderson, snb-distrirt orj
iser irf the Laague was the

The Film Arts Guild will present, 
commencing this Saturday, at the.
Cameo Theatre, th* American pre
miere of “Shadows of Fear,” a First 
National production, directed by 
Jacques Feyder and based on Emile 

> famous novel. “There*# Ra-
quin.” ■* ■ ,K":: -- H ' %» ................. ................ | ..........

Jacgnee Feyder, who to rsm#m- |je was followed by Joet
be red for hie “Crainquebate” ^to) tub-district organise* of
Maurice D* Feraudy and “Carmen” i wb0 toe principal tpaal 
with Raquel Meller. has reached j "P1V B 
new heighte here with hi# direction, 
lighting and atmospheric back
ground, and has assembled mi inter
national east headed by Gina Manes 
and Wolfang Zitoer, who play the 
husband and wife In this film.

On the same program will ba 
comedy,. “Jewish Prudence/

which Max Davidson to <*m of 
players.

Following the PW***0* 
“Shadows of Fear ” the Film A 
Guild wilt present lor Hk Asaerk 
premiere ‘ 

jin j pancer,” a

.resent for £
'Mat* HirrC* The 1 
German predwrtlflfc.

Earthquake in USSR 
Changes River Course

i

Jewelry Workers Will

GROZNY, U. S. S. R., Nov. 1.— 
A few days ago there was an earth
quake in the village Chechne-Shatoj, 
Grozny region.

At first there was heard a sub
terraneous rumbling which gradual’/ 
became louder and then came the 
first shock. . Next morning deep 
snow covered the ground. It was 
found that the landslide on the Chls- 
kin Rock had fallen on the road 
which then became impassable. The 
Chenga-Argun River has changed

Little Carnegie Playhouse
------- - - ’ cabin tS»t -

Urtlri Unfit*A Saturday iita course from the left shore to to#rlOia Uance oauiruay Bhore and the water is rush
ing through toe new channel.The Jewelry ..Workers Welfare 

Club will hold its first concert and 
ball this Saturday evening at the 
New Webster Manor, 126 E. Uth St. 
A feature of the evening will be the 
recitals of Gregory Matusewltch. 
Russian concertina virtuoso, and 
Harry Fratkin, violinist.

HANGAR FOR DIRIGIBLES. / 
FRANKFURT, Germany, Nov. I 

(U.R).—The municipality has started 
a popular subscription fund to build 
a revolving hangar for dirigible* 
here.

• 146 Wert 17th Street -------
 ̂ an V'''^v Sorbin*’* UatttrpUee. rz

American Premiere - Sorbine’e JfaeNrjpisiS- g

TEN DAYS That SHOOK the WORLI
M ___ ____ —a —_a ^ia m. mmmwtmn, ta* *******

DYNAMIC DRAMATIC

Acclaimed k*'tanp*m CrMca-.-Acaente
News Reel i>f the Ruttian Revolution" 1 noon to mrtrtga

K35= The Little Carnegie J* •"** VtS*
Steer Theatre in the world There l* *« 
meat in the Ping Pong Ceurt, Balt Room, Bridge Room, art
and Modernist Lounge.

¥

Film Show 
la Town

KewS-atWeCameO ^sd no
“

WEEK

Dance of Knitgoods 
Workers on Nov. 28

Two Workers Dead 
Dam Cave-in 
in California

in

(By a Worker Correepondent) 
LOS ANGELES. Calif., Nov. 1.— 

Two workers are known to be dead 
and several others may be buried in 
a cave-ln of earth that occurred dur
ing construction of the Dalton Dam 
in Big Dalton Canyon, near San 
Dimas, Calif., it was reported to th* 
sheriffs office her*.

Sheriff# sub-station No. 8, at San 
Pima*, said it Would take several

as it feB each «£ «" tht •▼wage only from $17 to 818 i r^0’? th* ?*<****»”* elements in J hours to determine «to*toer any 
’ ***22 a arttitt (Viand 7). In order to sub- AU workers ^av# been in- other workmen were buried in the

to Rafter ttotemtomarts^ ^^^^»«^^^‘ TlUdt0,lttwid- ^ L. P. R- /

rtiraci* and art the fault rtf toe toll-'d{tion- such a family has to purchase
wmwm ”v .------ ---- I ytlr n-y .

tov micKframmet ox nca* w»m^i coax

the JatttT*

be of in-

in some ef the

at toe aawalto* Wetfate
____ the warden asato* <me part
ef to# inmate* act as faanitens,afMl

AMERICA PREPARES 
THE NEXT WAR

JAY LOVESTONE

THE UNITED STATES IS PREPARING 
FOR ANOTHER WAR. WHYf

—Th* ml* of American Imperialism 
—UniteS State vs. Great Britain 
—The Significance of Peace Pacts,
-The Role of Reformism 

The Role of the Comsmmist Party

This pamphlet should he in the hand# of ercty 
worker interested in a cksr analysis of America 

and the attitude of the Workers (Com- 
V Party toward the coming war.

10 remit

office at th* 
officials of tl

trmm&M tJtRARr publishers
43 Mast 125/A Street ,,. Hem York City

ovKtt rs vkaas tasa

4mr •* *»- m*m*h **W grew I 
frmm fite Urt *mr ** **• *•»».

Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
all amonnts f 

to $7^M.N. at the rate
Mends re fsll «*r> ontll 1 P. M.

■MR S««de«v Aeeee 
B. A. Wsvelere Certified

TUB FIRST SOVIET

Comrades 
i Inventio

Direct

Ttna tMATRB GUILD
Preeests
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omu) r-
Thursday aad Saturday. !$•

Strange Interlnde
Jot. GOLDEN
■vwwnenaw • e^www
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mm am

US OALLIENNE.
Matinee Tnci. ;

Evs.. -Th# CUerrs
fcA- an—*■ riiliai iigI BIS IWRUta BW* tTZtilmmm,
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d# „
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See That You Wear An Eleventh 
Anniversary Button

Fat to id this means { 
x Bappert and defense of the Sertrt l/we*/

dnd^toj| A A m 8tidb<Ht 9
n wntf

Bnildine the Wi______ w .Fsrttora {CemMrnmat) Party!
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WORKERS PIRTY 
IN MANY OPEN AIR 
MEETS FOR WEEK

CLOTHING LOCAL
fh* Worker* fVVr ^

of District « has *rr«n««4 ihm fol- Au»pic««
CwlM 3iat>»* caw pula* ' ^•,*r *5?'
IT AmUr. te4t« Vmm V**b «b4 W* i e»»a No
terauu:

Cinclni
I. Aiater.

tti. Oct, St to Nov. 4-

Sadie VwkSVaaa.
Minima Stocllom. pel- *1 »• Nov. 4.

WOVKMMKII WM MKMTIwaa.
Ciovoland; Tomnamfowa, P*1**'*®"

Stuart l?toynt*. «|>«ak«r 
I, Knd<-r»» meut m««tlna of tf 

,.™ve« workina Women# Cou 
_ __ Noon shop akte maattng at tha 
Winchester HepeaUajt Arras, New 

| Ifavan.
i Friday, November Zf Hartford, at 
i Main and Uoid 8l».. at f p. m.
{ Friday, Nk>v, S, Bridan ^n. at Can
non and Mata Sts., atil »■ m.
' Friday, Nov^ J, StWmford, »t the 

! Tow a Hall Stepps, at 8 fp. rn.
! Friday, Nov, *—Foatsr speaks In 
Hainford at Uaitf Hal) at'I P- 44Intensive Efforts to Tounastown, Paturson. Hanford at l imp nai) at • p- m-, ««

i r▼_ _______  ? itj.i Akrun Fori: Canton. Folsy; Cincin-! Pratt St , noon-day ms*tln« at facteryWind Up Campsiffn nan. ’Amter; B. Liverpool. Cohen.' ^ts of Cndarwpad T^swrlter Op.
• • Toledo, Hacker. Saturday. Nov, 1. South Norwalk,

Rawing opener meotinr'

3m ba hM this weok in tk>« election

driva «« th,<drtT«
P»«ty

tha Worker* (Communiat)

TsNlsj.
(Naen-i Y.

Brooklyn. 
Welch. A.

Nshiace.
f. U
Vsrat ....

Pmaoff.
.......

5Bth »t. and &tk Ave. L 
mmmm, 6. 8pb». Chalupaki. 

Market PUua (Newark).
U, Sparer. Primsa. L. BHnMBthaL 

(EUaabeth). B. Ufahitz.

• i Factory, I8rd sad twl 
Brooklyn. McDonald. Chainp-

14th

Saturday. Nov. 8, South Norwalk. 
. , _t Center St., 7 p. ra." MmI CT|iw||ir»

rinrlwfi Ooen-Air Meet*- at Center Sq.. 7 p. «n New Britain.
l , _ rne«tt*»as »t Kael Main St., 3 l> ra.

The ffH^wIns opd»-*,r , t* ' Saturday, Nov. 3—Fpeter speeke In 
will he held in .rommun* N«w HSlven at Mueic Hail, IT? Odurt
amapioea of the^Wofk.re St a™ p. ra. Open air raest at 3
Ste! T,lue»dk.;^ H*pkl«'‘ *«d rrifeman P «. *» Ne-w Haven Central Green.

^ThJU&^tSawoMh-taX« Luierne. Pa. Dance.
. _ w vyj. Knd Eastern | An entertainment and dance will

,.urt ami Vine

HIh

Av*.,

Water Front, lend •< W
’(liaatM

SATURDAY.
Aat Ava. snd Ttth St. Gil oil 

L«atic. g. (Jariin. W. Chamber*.
^ 1*1 Ave. and lldth St. gel Anar- 
tmeh. Napoli. Maflisesao.
| W. W Y. (Hth St and
in* A4a.). Spnrsr.

ElixaLwth, N. 4., Markoff, 
f Pkrth Am»>oy, J|. J. (908 Em St) 

JOfo, ppn#B*w*
[>sie, N. Y., Bart Millar. 
M. J. {* Governor St.) 

Martin.
Yoakert, N. Y. Baum, Nat Kap-

an
UMnd St and Blk Are. Huiswood,

. Uw.^wSm Awk

these meetlnas. Msstiags^ bseln

rr’twi i rJsr
PpBMjhsais Stnt# Mhor Party.

,™vi.:rS5t.Svr*jL -r'sil

locality, or w*a|Party meetl** ar Wgal t* *“* 
informstioa about »M

herald by the Luserns, Pa., units of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
Saturday evening,- November 3. at 
Italian Mail, 206 Oliver St. A good 
program given by the Dramatic Club

nan a
Cush.r. wH

1TEEL STRIKE IN 
GERMANY LOOMS

BMRLXN. Oct* 91 (UP).—The

. Thu PtoBasrs' cofoert 
tmlBasat will taks^lsc-

•haul’d” eommumte*t» with the state ofAcs oMbs*Labor Party Tkf tabwr 
Party °# Penopylvaal* .kaa f*»l 
•tat# aad eoaatjf ^eksta la half 
dossa coantlea Writs to B. r. 
secretary. Penns Labor Party 
fttb Ave.. PiUsburgh. Fa 

• It, t 
Chicaya Pioneers.

and enter- 
: adfatar-;

dag, November t, l*tf, at ths Russlan 
Co-operative Hall. M*S Division ft 
Auspices, John Heed Cloneer Group. 
Admission. Adults tfc. Children 10c.

ElecUoa Emmas la Pittaharyh. 
Many Open Air Eleetloa fneeUBga 

will be held Ib Pittsburgh by the 
Workers (Communl*:) Party. The 
meetings Will be heNI in various Parts 
of tie dig and will la»t until the 
very dag of the elections. The full 
schedule follows, the meetings will 
begin at I a-m. { .

XSvsry Monday, corner Homewood 
and Beaeett 8t., E. End. i

Every Wednesday, corner Butler « 
♦3rd Sta x f .. I a

Every Friday, corner union, and

Brands “Socialists” as 
Capitalist^ Party ^

(Sjuml *• ikt Dmhf W*rk**>
PITTSBURGH, ^nv. l—kf • 

nuiraberihip maatiny hel4 
of I^>cal we 8i, A- C. W. of A»* fM 
•utire metnharahip, with the »»cup- 
Uon Of oae. voUd to *Mom WlllUai 
Z. Footer and Bmtjamin Gitlow, 
presidential fad vice-prdpWlptW 
candidates of the Worker* (Commu- 

jb Rigt) Party. After the r*goIution
and the Pioneers, gopd eats “a la { wag read by the *dFfdff?|r W didWM)* 
South Slave” and dancing U assured ! gion followed in th# «0«?pi Of WntCn 
i«Sl“ornw5n«nt' f°r m*n ‘‘nd *5 | the ewontial features of the Cowntn- 

• * e nist piktform were bnwiht ouL U

Ashtabula I. L, D. Benefit. . | 'vas ^1},.ro,firht,
November |rd the Aehtebula cqUii- (of ^lit local thst* 

ell of the I. L. D. win sponeer an then U i|0 ftml difference between 
^ntprlalnrasnt and dance for the bsBS; ^ pArty an<J the other

capitalist pgriie*. Th* local *l»o 
voted Ao support the local candidate* 
of the Uabor ParW, with the **cop- 
tion of the candidate for U. S- 
Senate. For Senator, the local en
dorsed the Worker* (CommunUt) 
Patty candidate, Wm. 4. White.

The local then decided that this 
endorsement b* sent to the Daily 
Worker, the 4#wi»h Daily Fruiheit 
and the Advanee, official oryan of 
A. C. W. of A.

• ' i

TERROR AGAINST“Educators” Honor British Imperialist

COMMUNISTS IN
ITALY GROWING

New Victims for 
Tribunal

I ENDORSES RED 
CANDIDATES

, f i ManCuftf diavlaued in hit ttrvict* to J9riftsJi itnptTial\tm in Poitttintf
. ■ [Z (*f kas tke d,vr» of dot ter ol U*. * N.w

vZk vJtL TZ’tJM ZIZitn ./ thTkipkt, u~JZ. n*. <*• •/
„*d, of natives being rsstived by •Kffewt wMi.r* »» *■. «( ‘l* i

—vary . -
Ohio, North side and cornsr

fit of th# Textile Strikers, which aril 
be held at the Maecabe* Hall, Bridge 
St4 a* 8 p. m. Comrade Karhu from 
W*rr«n will deliver an address in 
Finnish and a local comrede will 
upfak liT^nallak- ‘ ,

• » •
Flint Annivcraary Me**.

The'Workers (Cpramunist) Party of 
Flint wMl hold the celebrattoa of the 
11th Anniversary of the Ri)salM 
Revolution on November 9, * p. n»., at 
829 Tilden Strget. Prominent speak* 
era. /

• t * »
Bridgeport Hall.

The Young Workers League of 
Bridgeport, Conn., will give a Cos
tume and Masquerade Ball Safurday, 
November 8. 8 p. m., at Fairfield 
Workers Hall. 336 Kings Highway. 
Admission 8t cents.

9 * •
Anthracite Election Hallies.

Nov. 2, Friday. Nentlc&ke, Christian 
Hall, Pine St.. Hanover Township. 
SpeakeT; Herbert Benjamin, 

i Kulpraont. Lincoln Hall.
Emil Gardost

Nov. 3, Saturday. Plttston, Valln-

The goeiailats wosfc kaad la haad 
with Matthew Wall and th* hegempt 
Th* sllfc st*ek|au8 p*»o*h*v. Wsumaa
¥h*mB*. ts drBgrgtBg th* mantfe a* 
th* v*v*»ftl*B#vy rtghtsv. Oeha, t* 
the m*d mt retermsl

926 Collected for the 
‘Dally’ Aboard Vessel
On M*y 17 g yroup from the 

Tachnicftl Aid of Soviet Ru**ia col
lected 126 for the Dftily Worker 
whi)« on board the steamer Paris. 
Thi* was turned over to Seilowomt* 
to* be given tq the Daily Worker.

This sum has now been »*nt in 
to the Daily Worker office by Bedo- 
Witx, who recently returned from 
abroad. The delay was caused by 
his protracted stay m the Soviet 
Union.

Nv«dls w*vh#r! Mb- r-vrt-P cbb

Discover 50 Sticks of 
“Wood’ to Be Dynamite

CHICAGO, Oct. 81 (UR).—Mrs. 
Elite Owen collected kindling to 
start a f|re for breakfast this mom
my and congratulated herself when 
she found a number of smooth, 
round sticks.

She called in the neighbors to in
spect her find. One of them identi
fied the “kindling” as dynamite— 
fifty sticks. ,

Eight Countries in 
Int’l Wine Trust

Th* W#*h*«B (OBiBiBBlaO
favMS tbs repeal mt th* Vslstss# act * 1$27

Ivy Lee, publicity 4irector of the 
Standard Oil Company and other 
corporations, issued yesterday the 
text of a ^eat^r .signed by aiffat 

European countries to carry on 
jointly a campaign, presumably 
throughout the world, to promote 
the sale of wine.

Lee said the treaty had 
registered with the League of Na
tions Aug. 29, but never published. 

P«rty although it went into foree Oct/W,

BERLIN. (By Mail)# ~
Italian social-democrat <1 I* 
iyllanl was forced to admit 
official organ »f tha Scowm1 
national “International *J 
Hon*: ‘Tawini is dying In. _
Stefano in Toscana of blood 
ing. Th# nrison doctor ha* iecftiHW 
that he is not in a position to tffftt , 
such *n illnotw. But th# anjikjrfcM 
make no attempt to tend Ttrrtm j^ 

mewhor* whore be can be progtrlf 
treated. Maffi i* "till « tjie ^rl#on 
hospital in Milan when* it i* 
has been subjected to a severe opera
tion. Some time ago h* compialydi 
about severe pains in th# head »HlR: 
in hi* opinion (Maffi hims#lf ||^g 
prominent doctor) cam# from M 
Mow* which he received « Wm 
parliament after his last speech.

Mrmdlt mmwmwri your * w--- j      ^ '
irttetva ** th* *!***••■ r*“4 1 *#a tut rights**t* bbmb#imcbi m»t
WWirhsrs <FwaMBW*te*» ®TU*hI •* th* *•*•• *»>*• *B*rg«tte vrsys.
r«B#si 0*1 • ft* i1.** scbb#* agalBst slrshollsw as os« sf
h**#e«Bvtsr# mi Ik* 
CaasoBign Cmmmlttr*. te 
Sq«*w. teS.

Tr«4*«
Lwlsa

will Inoltidv * social and dance. 
Speaker: l mission 25c.

Marf schools la work lag 
gaada agalaat aleohollsai a* omt mt oelwhhorhood*. Th* aholltioa of wM- 
tb* most asaltgasat social diseases gtoas, Jiagotat aad BBtl-aaloa gropa- 
■ader capitalism. i poods la the schools.

New SpecialVkHm* F#r the 
Tribunal.

During the course of the last |S>^M 
days 89 OmnmunUta wert aprsMted

teen of the arrested are to be handad 
over to th# Spoeial Tribunal, th* #*^ 
will be deported to Dm mUnda- |

The pspwMieaath^ao^te^

oeioiiats #«# •■ «ho ate* te mt

Wylt* Av*., Pittsburgh.
Every Saturday. corner Carson and 

#9nd St#.. South Sid# and Flower and 
Second Av#-. Hassiwood.

Snndoy. October 2lth, 9 p. m.. Com
rade Foster will address a large in
door meeting. Place to-baannounced.

la addition to this afternoon meet
ing* are hsld regularly before th# 
factory gates of tha Wesllnghouse
Electric Shops, E. Pittsburgh Many j --------
other factory meetings teannsd j Goal St. 
by tk* campaign committee

Trtn JiS c&° Xll.,r“i-S.r'l CWT.I.«d R»to1.Uo. A«nlT««
Herbert Bepjamln. j on Suhdo

Nov. 4, Sunday. Ashley, Union ; Cljn,munl,t|' and
Hall, 128 So. Main Street, 10 
Speaker: Herbert Benjamin.

Mahanoy City, 8 P- TO- Aldukaltlg 
Hall. 1189 E. Mahanoy Av*. Speaker: 
Emil Gardoa.

Nov. 5, Monday McAdoo, Eagle's 
Hall, E. Blaine St. Speaker: Herbert 
Benjamin.

Shenandoah, Lithuanian Hall, W. 
Speaker: Emil Garde.-,

iry.
Nov. 4, the 
frlenda of

y afternoon
* — v Mjninumo>n /and *PA ••
m*1 Sovlst Russia will cslehrata th* lisp 

Anniversary of th# Russian Rfvplu- 
tion at th* Public AMdltorlaai (LgM- 
alds and E 6th ft.) , . ..

Bertram Wolfe. Communist rgndl- 
dats for congress from New York and 
editor of the Communist will be th# 
main speaker at thle occasion. The 
Frelhelt Singing Society, th# Germanr * \J 4 3 * “ I 4 age El 1 . Am A * a m . M
Socialist Liederlafel «#/♦»*
(both clioru*«i), th* South mlmjie

Boston Oriental Sapper*SpriagfWd Open-Air Meets.
Opea offtce^Square American democracy from the Oecl-

torlagfleld g| th# Foe Office dent ln a talkfe8t benefit for the New
ln*rL.Sfher.d and fvmpathlaerS' are! Bedford claae war victims. Sp#akers 
All la these from the victimised teatile strikers
urged to attend and take part «n tnese Bedford i|bera]. from Bar-
msstinga -i : _ I vard and radicals from Boston. Music,

nttsbargh Dwtnct Meet*. j escellent food and a good time aa- 
- Numerous Worker# CCoiamunlst) | gored to all.
Party Open Air and Indoor election gupper, Wednesday, 7 p. m., Nov. 
camoaisn meetings are scheduled to, 14. at Joy Hong Low Restaurant, 8 
beheld ia various parts of Western i Tyler St., Boston. Capacity of dln- 
Pennsylvania during th* Vamaiatng . ing rooms is limited. Kindly make 
part of the election 4>eriod. f The full f reservations in advance. Tickets 91.
^Frtday/tovJwter X Jf! “Crowd” at Philadelphia.
^SundSL NoYfrabeTtA Vukon, On Saturday. November 17, the Mo-

Slnglng Society, the Frelhelt Mando-
----------- ------------- -- -- . Rn webestra, and a V iolin Solo by a

With Chinese food from the Orient, . member of the CleyeUgd Bjrropkony
------ 1 Orchestra: they will participate ia a

rich musical and vocal program. 
Doors will opea at l:!* p. m The 
urorrsm will Mfili ** l:Dt> p. m
•“tep. ...

Ad-1 Union will be held on Saturday, Nov. 
13, at 8 p m., at Turner Hall. Slgth 
rst. and Halket Ave.. Braddock. Pa..
1 under the auspices of the V’01’**™ 

(Communist) Party. All ”r*,t,1*** 
house snd steel worker* In the vicin
ity are urged to attends Good speak
ers.

ft*
Chicago Red B*Uo#a D*a*c.

AD young and adult worker# are 
urged to attend the Red Balloon 
Dance of tks Young Workers (Com
munist > League, which will take 
pi*** at the South Western Temple. 
Albany Ave. and Rooeevelt Hd. on 
November 17 It will start some^ 
lime* l» the evening and end some
time* In the morning Support ths 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
by etteading our dance!

Yte atmgglc threaten# a i 
ctbdck to th* entire G 
cditeii* systea. «akw a 
eft lags eat |g achieved, oh#

era had been prepar- 
ig tag a kmhotit recently aad had 
educed gradgetian ml irm and 
lapL Hid trade uaicn leaders an- 
enticed that thrir orgaalaatUm 
as prtfnrad for a atrgggl* of 

evcpal weeka at kaat.
-. oL - * ■v*,r1 II . 1 Con

nith Repeats Promise ......
■ AM Uaeatploimd—
ly Collecting Data” D-iff —

A masqqucrade ball will be held on 
lilHteflr •* W* text th* dodarw-1 |»«ee«b#r 3^ at the Fairfield Workers 
'll |e# Lincoln

Poonerattve Hall. Join Otis, ’ tlon Plcture. ‘ Orpwd” will be «hown j a^ranged by Rueslan.
Cooperative wan. - An Philadelphia. ar 7 p_ m. and » P j Poll.h f
addition many meetlnga are m.. at Mercantile Hall.'Broad A Mat-! 

scheduled to be held on November ter Bis
g and 4 la Fayette City. Bsadow 
lands. Masoatown. Brownsville, New 
R^ubllc, Uniontown. M^aa***®
RC*o,mrad#-W. J. Svblts^ie Worker* denkapp. Admission is 35c. All pro- 
(Com^unrat) Party candidate for U- ceeds will go for the relief of'the 
((.omniM 0f the Young textile workers who have been on

Communist) Longue will strike 6 months In New Bedford and 
of the above meetlnga Pall River, and the tnlndrs who have 
the Party speakers. gone thru a strike of 1V4 year*

•. * e - r w

, Warrca,
Tbs Voung Worker# (Caminuf 1st) 

League Warrfj announce! #
novtliy' dancR on Hov#mb«r i, s p 
m.. at the Hippodrome Hall- Every
body is invited.

Chicago Anniversary Meet
The celebration of th# l*th anal- 

versarjpof the Russian Esvolatlon. 
arranged by Russian, Ukrainian and 
Polish Fractions of th# Workers

CJdcago Pioneer Leaders Cnafcr.
On November 11. at 2621 W Divi

sion St,, there will take place a con
ference of th# l*tone#r Leader# of 
ptetrict No. I, for the purooa# of 
discussing th* problem* confronting 
the Pioneer organisation in thin dis
trict. Thsr* will b# rspressnlgtlvs# 
from th* steel and coat territories. 
Work ia opponent organisations, 
school work. st«.* will bs discussed. 
All interested are urged to gtten#.

• • *
Bishop Brawn la Chicago.

7.
MU-

- -- —-—.....- -------- —--------------- i (Communist) Party of Chicago, v
r ter Rls-. under th# auspices of the ; take place Wednesday, November 
• Workers International Relief. In ad- at g » _ gt Schosnhofen Hall. Mn-
- ditkm. Motion Pictures of the Strike wauke* and Ashland Russian. Ukrsl- 
i. Swill be shown, and ths audience will | hlan. English and Polish speakers.

; hear Albert Welsbord, and Fred Bie- | gfuslcal program. Admission tie; at
■ i rlsanlrMnn Arlvnir\n la All TYPO- S as. _ j___ «c-.

Willi probably be th* final 
election campaign mas# msal-

wlll (ug in Chicago will be held this Bun 
_ t it-i? - ~ r - - p. m.. at Mirror]

Division Strssts.

____ program-
th* dopr 39c.

restern Pennsylvania and Ohio.

San Francisco Revolution Moot.
Pan Francisco worker* will eele- jr^l It* Kings Highway, sndsr the San Francisco worker# will cele- if^iioai program1 Of Uncoin that -you e*nt fool J^Stooi ef te■ Bridgeport unit of; brate tbe JUh Annteersgry of the

trlgoplf all of the time* A*!®* Young "worker. Com ran
poliH-l hyporrtt. p.r f,cU f

Phlla- Workers Forum. 
v. At thsh opening of the Philadelphia 
in ; Worker# School and Forum, Friday, 

November 19. d p am., at the Labor 
Institute, 916 Locust St.. Scott Near
ing will he th# principal •psaksr. 
Admission 15c. Tickets art procur
able at till Spring Oardep Street.

What
indoor

day afternoon at 2
Hall, Western and ,------- - ---------
Bishop William Montgomery Brown, 
famous "Heretic” preacher, will be 
the main speaker. In addition to 
Bishop Brown, local candidates will 
address the meeting. Admiesloa will 
be 35 cents. .

A fin* musical program of violin 
and piano selection has been ar
ranged

A vote fer the republicans, 
democrats, or the sociallats la a
vote against th# tor tat Inlo*.

, . ; ’ '. ' • -V ‘ - » * ■

YmMustAnswer
■———■mi  1LH1IJ—L J! liiiJJ-U LLl— iS iE'mj. igRBP

theFascist Terror
of the Ku Khix Klan 

American Legion
by A

SUBSCRIBING

i unit Oi , orMtc ine 4 Ain AnniverHMry 01 vnr ;
Communist Russian Revolution Wednesday, Nov. 

•mirnL. ’ ilasrnm A~ cood orchestra, refresh- 7, at » p. m., at California Hall, Polk------------hypocrite pw #W-: / .JSJralSr act* will go to aad Fink Sts. Th* program wifi con- '
yesterday raked Heavy H«rl> ^Ik^ upTth**p^jgram. Prises win be sist of apeakers. reclution*. dancing.
— 1 r °*nr *r-

STHIA- .YT585IW* , r Meet.

PWU. Spaghetti Patriots! Th* Toung Workers (Communist)
Van or* nlt-invlted to attend lb# Lsagu* of Paterson will celebrate (he Usd DaiSr a^ Spaghettl Pariy ax* j ii^. Analv.rwr/ ol th# RuMlan R*; 

ranged by Unit I-A,
psdia

ra. ye*!**
9*9* OWt

thia«rs with th# tariff 
] a fake l##tte, Smith declared, 
doakifif at Newark where Hoov- 
ftred the flnt ftm in hi* eastera 

a talk ©n -Uhte,” 
for an hour and

Chicago Workers School.
Tb* ope ping of th# C?h*«»ao Work

er* School has been postponed until 
Wednesday. November ». due to elec
tion d*Y ep November I- ,Jbe Tu#s- 

Xday claase* will coayene th# follow
ing week; all other classes will start 
ms scheduled, • • #

Pa.

PirreBURGH, PA.

UNION PRINTING
"At Moderate Prices 

From a CARD to a NEWSPAPER.
PRINTING CO.

Fa

rti.
•if *m
4 as has not

of political

Unit 
ill tee.

A 4 sag *gl * WS ^ Ug LSIW • V 10114 g%w- i ---- a................... .. Aa _ - - . .
▲ «i«ction omm- i volution, SAtorday, Kovember 10, 8} An election ibma meellaflr mmd 11 th 
wkieh will take b- • - ■#* 3 Governor 8t. Th* program AnBlversary Celebration of the Soviet

m
boot shot* war* oa the 

of unemployment 
the adoption of a govern- 

program to prevent tha wf- 

an d onorlYmtte Tdlaa^w: of un

Btltate. 13*3 Tasker 8u, oa November 
4 <8uaday>, to begl* at I p. m. to
loot aD alaht ^ ^ ,

Plenty of spaghetti, a good band, 
exhlbittea dancing. Adpateslon l* 
free, aad you art all ashed to attehd. 
All Proceeds of this affair go to tb* 
Party olectioa campaign

, f * e u
flovoland Dance.

Side Branch of the Young 
it* first 

____ held oa
_ _______ ;#Hom.,8ho;

Lorain A*b . at «.## F m. Flra« s'— 
music, several iaterestlag features. 
Including novelty folk daaras to ros- 
tume. eahfbitlra dnade*. refrasV 
meat*. goavoairo will ft* give* t*
"\.VL'£ tickets <#• In advaft**. 

9#c at Ik* door. # ^ ^

YWL Dance la PfttehRrglk.
The Toang Worker* (CoauaaaloO 

Laogu* of Pittsburgh will bold Its 
first winter daace at the interaatto-

The weft tide Branch of U 
Workers Lsagut aaaoonco#

SwsS-^H
, «f

am iho ttdty of
idate.”
tia ig Aht same **plaa“ Smith ad- 
ted whs* hig N«w Tori eosw- 

last winter stalled off m-
reljel. HU othot points --------------- --------- --- — -----

vwr* of a similar or-! aal Lyceum. 909 James Street, North- 
woro oi a simuar or- Futoborgk. Pa.. *a gatarday,

frrr.
jaad fine time aosored. AdmissionEG STEEL PROFITS

JUNG. #. Va., Nov. I 
Net earninfs of ll.l08.d69.T8 
third quarter, onding S#pt.

a, ,-.a — - -d M ,8 o i>i*Em a* Ww -
thdi Whsriiag Steal Corpora 
their TfiMirteriy awHut' ^ 

<>n that dal# wa$ given aa

ut«.

tragn* Affair ia PlahifloM. N. J. 
Tb* Young Worker* (Communist)

Loiter** of MalnHrid. M 
a concert aad eatert 
•at. 1 II.

_____ _ . A., Wilt hold
eater tain merit oa Sua- 

y feature*

Wednesday. Oat. 31—New i Mavoa 
Labe* Lyo*am, 38 Row* »»., at 8 y

ANUARY 5,1929
’ ■ WILL BE FIVX YBAM Or THE

cosmro our of the

)AILY WORKER
ASS UECCO TO BEGIN MAKING ARRANGE

MENTS FOR CELEBRATIONS NOW.

DETROIT, B«CH.

FOR THE DEFENSE AND WORKERS! 

RECOGNITION OF t J1GHT AGAINST

SOVIET RUSSIA. ^ IMFBRIAUST WAR!

Vote Communist
DEMONSTRATION

for the

11th Anniversary of the 
Russian- Revolution

Sunday, Nov. 4, at 2 p. m.
DANCELAND AUDITORIUM

WOODWARD (MV fWad)

MAX BEDACRT

(Member *f tea Central Baraailye Caiamilta#. War kart . ■
CGoa»m»*»s*»fwH|fv

PROGRAM:

1. Pioneer Orchestni. t 8yMi|r»; PHIL BART.
2. Ukrainian Chorus VouBg Worker* (Com- |

ft. South Slave Chorus. ^ muniat) Lm§m§.
$, £iffiaaker\ ouaf Pioneers

ft. A »
S«Y Market ff.

Cou
Ftttabargk

rt 8091.

PHIIADEIPHIA. PA.
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on Novenihcr 19, 1928 
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SCOTT NEARING
nil speak in Fkiiadelphm at the opening of ths ^ ! ,/

WORKERS SCHOOL AND FORUM on. FRIDAY, 
November 16, 8 p. m., at UTbor Institute * 

n WAR DANGER and ATTACK ON SOVIET UNION,
. C ’ 8J8 LOCUST STREET^ V

IUSICAL PROGBAK. Pracaad# ga ta tha Daily Worker.

L) i.
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
For Prrriimt

'WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

I, Fnetet

the Workers!

For the Forty of the Clou Struggle!

the Socialist Party’s “Comrade”— 
A1 Smith

HMf COOTM ther* is nothing more “social- 
|^icM about the muHi-millionaires’ presi-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
By Mail (in New York only):

|S a year $4.50 rix bum. $2.50 three bum.

By Mail (outside of New York);
$6 a year $1.50 six mos. $2.00 three mot.
Addrem and mail out checb to Tkr DmJy Worker% 

26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

For V.-President

For Vieo-Preridmt

BENJAMIN GITLOW

Ben Gitlow

Against the Capitalists!

dential candidate on the democratic ticket 
tluui there' is about the multi-millionaires' 
ijBndidate on the republican ticket Nor is 
tlkere anything remotely resembling socialism 
|i At Smith, Raskob's friend, any more than 
JRere is of tropical temperature in the region 
Hi the North Pole.

Yet it ie an open secret that the socialist 
H||^r is worried side about the inroads being 

nnade by the Tammany orators among the 
MBt York followers of the socialist party 
since Hoover made his little joke about Ad 
Smith as a “state socialist” The smaller fry 
among the Tammany orators on the East Side 

Ijt Ktir York have been given their orders to 
Hie “socialistic” terms in describing Smith’s 
wlteged “progressiveness.” It is an actual fact 
that in the New York working class districts 
in which the socialist party lias hitherto re- 
ceived its biggest vote, speakers for the, big 
capitalist democratic party are addressing 
their audiences in some cases as “comrades.** 
Democratic party speakers in st least two re- 
«ant New York meetings have hinted that* 
'the way to get “socialism” Is to vote for the 
^bead of the reactionary, crime-soaked. Wall 
Street-supported machine of Tammany. In 
lat least one instance a Tammany speaker has 

told his audience outright that Smith is a 
•““ocialiatf” *

This is what worries the yellow socialist 
party* The explanation is easy. The New 
York State candidates of the socialist party,. 
She their candidates of other fields, arc pre- 
fmtiag a program that cannot be dis- 
Hifiitsh«i in aay essential way whatsoever 
from the reactionary program of Tammany 
HaB. For instance, hi a recent debate Louis 
Waldman, candidate of the socialist party for 
governor of New York, vehemently declared 
himself to be a “conservative socialist” after 
a Tammany speakec before the same audience 
had declared Smith to be “progreashre” and 
“socialistic”—and both speakers gave the 
identical program of “public ownership” (by 

capitalist state) as the program of each 
of their respective parties.

While it Is completely idiotic to think there 
||(anything “socialistic” about the democratic 
party (whose orators in non-working-class 
districts sing the opposite song), it is equally 
absurd to claim there is anything remotely 
approaching socialism in anything done or 
1PM by the socialist party.

TV socialist party has in fact been forced 
by the logic of its own actions into the posi
tion of openly fighting the working class on 
m hondred -fronts, into fighting and slander
ing the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics in 
a brazen and naked way where it formerly 
covered itself with fig-leaves, into more and 
feore open visible corruption with both the 
eapilalist employers and the Tammany 
machine. This has compelled it to declare it
self openly as “conservativer In fighting the 
workers the socialist party has been obliged 
b> declare itself opposed to the class struggle 
(although of comae it participates actively In 
me clam straggle en the ride of the em- 
glsgren). Waldman, as its candidate far gov- 
anwr. Is logically compelled to say in his 

“I am net a red.” while the Reverend 
as mmdMits for ptarid—I, is 

to write that he Is “pet ai 
r And afl of them are driven to fight 

against the idea of working class rale 
to defend what they are pleased to call 

democracy” (Capitalist class
Bri*).

~ Many more thousands of workers this

yegg will understand that the socialist party 
Is a wing of a general “party of capitalism.” 
Many more thousands are learning that the 
Workers (Communist) Party is the working 
class party—the only working class party.

With thirty-four states on the ballot, the 
Workers (Communist) Party can and must 
pile up a large vote. It is not deceiving the 
workers as to what this vote would mean. 
It tells the workers frankly that they cannot 
be liberated by ballots cast in a capitalist 
society, that they cannot attain Socialism 
by the machinery provided by capitalists. 
The building up of a socialist social system 
can begin only after the working class takes 
control of a given country as the ruling class. 
And the rule of the working class can be at
tained only through militant, courageous class 
struggle, the revolutionary struggle, under 
the leadership of the revolutionary party, 

i Of course Tammany orators are not calling 
Al Smith a “Communist.” , He is the Rev
erend Thomas’ “comrade”—not the workers’ 
comrade. —- ,

Vote Communist.
The Reverend Norman Thomas and Al 

ffcnith and Herbert Hoover are “comrades” 
of one big party of capitalism.

Hoover’s Insult to Farmers
Each of the capitalist political parties .are 

pretending to be gravely concerned about the 
farm problem. Smith, the democratic candi
date, made a gesture of approval of the “gen
eral principles” of the McNary-Haugen bill, 
but balked at committing himself on the 
equalization fee which is supposed to guar
antee the farmer a sufficient return to cover 
the cost of production of his marketable pro
ducts.

The sponsors of the McNary-Haugen bill 
emphasize the fact that the whole of the bill 
is that part dealing with the equalization fee.

[Now comes Hoover, the republican candi
date, with a declaration that if the Decem
ber session of congress does not give “ade
quate attention” to farm relief he will call a 
special session in the Spring when he is in
augurated.

That is as meaningless as Smith’s insult
ing gesture. Both candidates proceed upop 
the assumption that the impoverished farm
ers are too stupid to see through such 
palpable frauds.

Instead of definite proposals that will bene
fit the farmers Hoover promises a special 
session of congress.

Both Hoover and Smith are serving their 
masters, the exploiters and oppressors of the 
workers and farmers, by endeavoring to en
list the farm vote in support of the policies 
of Wall Street. It is against precisely suclv 
an alliance that intelligent farmers who are 
aware of their interests must fight. Instead 
of such an alliance the bankrupt farmers must 
ally themselves with the other great section, 
of the exploited population, the working 
class. ^4 A'

CMy the Workers (Communist) Party has 
an effective program for the farmers, by 
proposing an alliance with the working class 
and a united struggle for real relief for the 
farmers, such as a five year moratorium on 
farm mortgages, including debts on chat
tels;1 protection of the woridng farmer 
against monopolistic prices; a farm relief 
fund of a billion dollars; a federal law against 
forced farm foreclosures; the land to belong 
to its users.

The farmets who support any party other 
thkn the Workers (Communist) Party only 
aid their oppressors more firmly fasten the 
chains of servitude upon them.

WHEN I WAS TWENTY-ONE
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Beast of Prey Crouching for a New Spring
By JOHN PEPPER

THE beast of prey is crouching for 
* a new spring. United States im
perialism is making thoroughgoing 
preparations to accomplish the per
manent occupation of Nicaragua.

November 4 is election day in 
Nicaragua. The “lucky'* Nicartu 
(mans are enjoying a most brutal, 
bloody and barbarous military in
vasion by United States marines.

An “American” Election Is Held in Nicaragua; 
Democracy” at All Costs

Let us examine the facts. How 
does United States imperialism ac
complish the feat of fitting a sound 
peg into a square hole—the carry- 

Under the pretext “of .uperviring in**out of “free and fair” elections

the elections and preventing “elec
tion frauds” on November 4 in 
Nicaragua, the United States gov
ernment, which at the same time is 
manufacturing wholesale election 
frauds for November 6mu the United 
States, is holding the Nicaraguan 
people under the rule of its military 
forces. United States imperialism, 
under the, pretext of establishing 
‘Tree” institutions of “democracy,” 
is establishing a naked, shameless 
dictatorship of marines not less in
famous than the reign of Cossack- 
dom in Tsarist Russia.

An “American” Election.

General McCoy is the h^ad of the 
present military occupation of 
Nicaragua by the United States. He 
reports proudly that the entire 
country has been districted and 
American officers have been detailed 
as supervisors at the polls. There 
will be “not an election tx*>th with
out its American.” The reporter of 
the New York Times states:

“Not one who watched General 
McCoy and his subordinates in the 
trying days last summer has any 
doubt that the election will be as 
fair as it is humanly possible to 
make it.”
The^notorious Stijnson agreement 

negotiated in May, 1927, declared 
hraren-facedly that “the next 
Nicaraguan national election would 
be free and fair and under the super
vision of the United States.” The 
facts have shown since then how 
“free and fair” military rule of 
United States imperialism has ex
tinguished the last vestiges of in
dependence and national self-deter
mination of the Nicaraguan people.
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hi is blacklegs fronts 
The fight, which was 

of homes oeoi las raasa 
tad eight months. The

maker; Daniel Guile (ironfounder), 
and Thomas Burt, M. P., secretary 
of the Northumberland Miners.

They were ultra-respectable, but 
could put up a good fight when cir
cumstances favored them. They did 
fight well and successfully for the 
right to organise, and for what was 
declarers be “full and equal rights 
before law,” and, betimes, for 
a substantial rise in the standard of 
life, but they aaver recognized the 
necessity for; a change in the econ
omic basis of society.. The behavior 
of the delegates of the Trades Union 
Congress at Swansea this year 
shows how their influence has lasted.

Secularism was much to the front. 
Thousands of the best-informed 
workman of tha seventies and 
•ightias found satisfaction in a cam
paign on theological affairs, and 
many of them did not give a thought 
to raising their standard of life.

Tha halief in hall, and the fear of 
MU. had so dominated their earlier

under the military supervision of 
foreign imperialism?

We shall not use the innumerable 
facts revealed in articles in the 
Daily Worker which exposed the 
rule of United States imperialism 
ip Nicaragua. We shall not use the 
just and true denunciations made by 
General Sandino, head of the Na
tional Liberation Army of the 
Nicaraguan people. We shall sum
mon to the witness stand stjch a 
capitalist newspaper as the New 
York Times, which is one of the 
fitandard-bearers of United States 
imperialism, and such a capitalist 
journalist as Harold Norman Denny, 
whose “fairness” toward United 
States imperialism is beyond any 
shadow of doubt.

Preliminaries to “Election.”
The first step to establish a “free 

and fair” election was the attempt

highly esteemed president and his 
imperialist attitude toward smaller 
nations.) ,

The chamber of deputies rejected 
the supervision measure by a vote 
of 23 to 17.

“Democracy” Vindicated.
But democracy had to be estab

lished at all costs. If the majority 
of the chamber of deputies was 
against American supervision, then 
some other “democratic" ways and 
meant had to be found to achieve 
it. Mr. Denny reports with imper
turbable calm: •/;

“General McCoy and Minister 
Eberhardt heard the newt calmly 
and set about to establish super
vision otherwise.”
The state department in Wash

ington became again the genuine 
formnlator pt tha real will of the 
Nicaraguan people. Mr. Denny re
ports with*conscious pride:

“The cables were kept busy be
tween Washington and Managua.* 
Then, on March 21, President Dias 
isstiri an execative decree, read on

to exterminate the revoltin, armed . h f „ to the an
forces of Sandmos army. As Ma ______,___ , _i__v___ j
Denny puts it:

“A virtual state of war came 
to exist in the northern depart
ments of Nicaragua and consti
tuted a serious menace to oar pro
gram of a free and honest'elec
tion.”

The second step towards "free 
and fair” elections was the procla
mation of General McCoy as dicta
tor of the country. We again quote 
Mr. Denny;

“In.order to make our super
vision effective it was necessary 
to have the Nicaraguan Congress 
pass a temporary law giving Gen
eral McCoy dictatorial powers 
over the election and closing in 
advance every possible loophole.”
The Nicaraguan people are as 

free as birds of the air. If any
body doubts this in the slightest he 
should read Mr. Denny's statement, 
which declares that the decree ap
pointing General McCoy as dictator 
of Nicaragua was written in the 
United States state department and 
was then passed by the mercenary 
Nicaraguan senate:

“Such a measure—one accept
able to the American state depart
ment, if indeed It was not actu
ally written there—was adopted 
without difficulty by the Nicara
guan senate on Jan. 16 of tkia 
>ear.”

Unforseen Difficulty.
But then there arose an unforseen 

difficulty. One section of the con
servative party In the chamber of 
deputies did not like General Mc
Coy as dictator and tried to push 
through a substitute measure, which 
Mr. Deany characterizes as follows:

”... which American officials 
felt would pull the toeth of super
vision and put General McCoy In 
the impotuiMc pesition of helpless

alive, the -Junto” wus I

General round!), and I 
:e»ur beta# BdRt It we
HMIto-a. strike raged.

law
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strike against the contractors. : gradually leering
U -Tin a btttor fight, and ton can- {Area large firms

to toe

Demty goes on to relate toe 
to ilw - chamber of da puttee, 
toe malerftgr took A|* Rto**

Maudshrr's. who had a large U*** ***t it was a source of pleasure 
works on or next to the site of toe *• thl'ow ** oft Mp otters
present Waterloo Station; Hum ^ sa.
phrey A Tenants, of Deptford: add \ It wss a year of a great teetotal 
John Pena's, of Grssnwich. campaign The temperance move-

The msn maul eremtoent to the meat was ased by the capitalists to___
„ Henry; •••* metoafly, whUet ens

mi toe Partia- rabbmd * «*• «*•*« of dicW to the dignity nf
e# the ' Tradee toetr MMlf

Union Congress, George Unveil. M.l After fifty 
P^ George Shipton, secretory of the difficulties, h 
tendon Trades Oounril; John lea»j tofhsontos 
sett, secretory of toe Ameigematsd j It is 

Retect Appi*garth, see- 
Oi toe Carpenters, (.eorge 

Odier (vhe died In *i7t). a shne- ah*^

rom pan intent of stirring 
music, according to time-honored 
custom, , establishing absolute 
American supervision. The de
cree had been drawn with exceed
ing care to make It within the 
bounds of the Nicaraguan consti
tution, but even so Its validity was 
attacked by opponents of our pol
icy. Needless to say, the decree 
previously had teen submitted to 
the state department and ap
proved. It gave General McCoy 
dictatorial powers and provided 
for American chairmen of every 
election board on down to tte re
motest rural polling places.”

An “Unimpeachable” Decree.
Only incorrigible ComraunUts 

could say that a presidential decree 
is not the most proper source for 
“constitutional freedom.” And cer
tainly only an unfair opponent of 
fair United States imperialism would 
dare to say that such a decree is 
not in harmony with the Nicaraguan 
constitution. Mr. Denny assoree ns 
that the decree mast necessarily bs 
unimpeachable in character, because 
—Very likely to make Nicaraguan 
democracy as modi aa possible toe 
expression of huge masses of the 
Nkaraguan people—“needless to 
sayv the decree previously had been 
submitted to the state department 
p.nd approved.”

The Irrepreaebable Mr. Denny, 
end with him the flew York Times, 
operate on the theory that the 
United States is the biggest and 
fairest democracy to the world, and 
if such a democracy engages on its 
payroll a puppet president and that 
president issues a 
submitted to and approved hy the 
United State* stele department and

to a
general of tte United States, then 
certainty that procedure is toe most 
democratic method to

to gut toe

Om of toe
years I see many far. Mr. Dewny tcUs us with much

gospel of American democracy in 
foreign countries, these generals 
and officers and marines, hare to 
overcome in convincing the hard- 
headed Latin Americans to accept 
the blessings of popular rule. Mr. 
Denny complains in the following 
way:

“Bat even then the opponento 
of supervision were not done. 
There existed one Joker hi the. 
supervision measure. Tte Amer
ican official* saw this weak spot 
from tte first, hut knew no way 
to remove it. Aliat was the pru- ] 
vision that if no candidate re
ceived a majority of al) the vote* 
cast the president would be elected 
by congress. Since congress 
would he strongly conservative, 
and would act impartially only hy 
a miracle, such aa eventuality 
would have defeated our whole 
program of snpervialon."
Representatives of United States 

imperialism are always upholding 
the “constitution.” The Nicaraguan 
constitution states that if ue can
didate receives a majority of all 
votes east, the president mall be 
elected by congress. The majority 
of congress is eonr nrvstive, ehd only 

miracle” would force there con
servatives to elect anybody but a 
conservative. But everybody knows 
that United States genera!* and of
ficers are enlightened, ). togresslre 
people, and certainly ttey don't be
lieve in miracles. lt<teaa clear that 
something had to be done, some
thing very effective and something 
very- quickly, especially since a very 
dangerous situation was develop
ing.

Go “Democracy” One Better.
These Nicaraguans hare no tra

dition for “democracy” and hare 
not the faintest idea how to conduct 
a “free and fair” election. There
fore, ttey began to organize polit
ical parties, and. what is more, all 
these political parties had the am
bition to participate in the presi
dential elections. Of course, such 
nonsense could not be tolerated, be
cause If there are more than two 
political parties participating in the 
elections, then there is a ^|ssibUH>' 
that none of them will receive the 
majority of the votes cast and tte 

election win be thrown Into 
Everyone must admit 

that that was a very hard “joker," 
but, of course. General McCoy end 
hie officers, who had gone through 
the school of genome American 
“democracy,” found some way out 
of the tight situation. Ttey found 
the simplest, meet democratic, meet 
straightforward, genuine American 
way of handling the situation. They
simply ------
suppressed all 
tte official conservative and llherat 
partlee. which are already eld-timers 
la tte pay ef tailed State* imper
ialism.

Organize tte Unorganised. 
Nicaraguans are very irregular 

Story l<v.
per cunt jingo American know* that 
They tried to oeginiae not less than 
four additional parties wtto tte *4n- 

of complicating mat
ters for'tte 
Me officers and pnrticfpnttog to Che 

jetoeUen*. ? There 
first A split to tte

Melli fiuisii teM.toekr 
theft

for president, then, "to add to tot 
Mr. Downy relates— 

"Dr. teds Cores ,, , revived toe 
rated Mtenl repobBceu 
not rely tout. Some of tone 

«» iirgeto

tri-
tlieae todMAer to- 

trigues. The. United Stahto fssmnii 
began * coitotor-offehtito- ***togt 
the vile offensive gf all three polit- 
ical parties, and imM tito .toy. 
Mr. Harold Norman Deany, 
correspondent of this msguiflreto 
battle to establish democracy, < 
us bow General McCoy fruited tte 
enemy’s columns one after the other;

“Tte Ndtona) Efeetom 
headed by’GeoeraS McCoy, 
out all parties except the 
and conservative.”

“It barred Corea from tte belie* 
on tte ground that to lf2d tte 
liberal-republicans ted toil their 
title as a holdover pnrty-"

“The other so-ented pprtire 
wire dropj
according to word from 
when ttey failed to 
claims in resyiqw to General Mc
Coy’s invitation.”

“Tte conservatives aba were 
dealt with derisively. Geneesl 
McCoy refused to recognise either 
the Cuadra Paso* or the Ctemerre 
candidates and called eu the (ac
tions to get‘ together *

As a result of simplified democ
racy thfre remained only wto can
didates in the field, the “liberal,’* 
M one ado, a bourgeois college pro
fessor, and the conservative, Adolft 
Benard, “a wealthy sugar nmnufae- 
turer end representative/ of tin 
ancient conservative 

Now Take Y«
On November 4

people, tte teaaante tod workups m 
Nicaragua, have the jngkt to 
tetweto thir 
feseor and the wealthy sugar manu 
lecturer. And we can assure tver) 
body that there wilt be no electio 
fraud. Everyone can deposit hi 
vote ‘Troely,” and certainly we ea 
believe it, when Mr. Kellogg and to 
state departrqfnt assures us the 
the united states gorernmeat doe 
not care whether too bourgeois prt 
lessor or the wealthy sugar mam 
fseturer will be elected. Why shoal 
it care? It knows they both ate i 
the pay of United States imperia 
ism. •

Both candidates of United Stab 
imperialism for the Ntcaragut 
presidency have already made m 
jounce merits demanding “the Co 
tinustjon of American military re 
trol Jn Nicaragua.” Monends, ti 
“literal” candidate, addressed a Ic 
ter to Benard, the conservative ca 
didate, suggesting that A meric: 
military supervision should be mai 
tatned not only on November 4 b 
in the coming 1922 
Mr. Benard, the wealthy 
ufacturer, replied toal ”1 
with enthusiasm your lantoble id 
to maintain at otter constitution 

ies free suffrage under t 
friendly mediation of tte getofl 
ment of tte United States ” At 

time he propoeed 
States high remmlatom to 
sB revenues of Niearatw* 
tte financial preltotos of the re 
try, and to mate It complete, 

third proposal also. Be 
quested the United State* gum 

to “sustain tte Nt+ftrl Gu 
in its non-political form which it 
been given by tte govurmmenl 
tte United States.” Tte Natk 
Guard Is officeiud by United Sfc 
marines and . is an inetrumeut 
United States imperhOiam.
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